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NO 8. .WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1902.■*■ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 30. ALMOST LOST.

But Saved Through a Utter from an old Ac
quaintance.

To the Editor ol the Monitor:—
I feel it a duty to let the publie 

know through your paper what • 
close call 1 had and how 1 escaped. 
1 was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. J became 
ilnlitted for work, and finally 
able to walk, in which condition I 
was when a letter from a friend in 
Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke s won
derful Little Red Pills, and how they, 
had cured several of his acquaintan- 

. I resolved to try them and it 
was only after taking six bottles that 
I began to improve. I am now, I am 
leased to say, as well as ever, and 
jack at my old occupation. I believe 
I would have died had it not been for 
this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
C. P. R., Montreal.

Thos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont., 
says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzema of 11 
years standing.

F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., »aye: 
I have had stomach trouble for over 
two years, and tried different reme
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke's Lit
tle Red Pills did me more good than 
anything I ever tried.

Peter D. McFadyen, Riverdale, P. E. 
I.. writes: I have used your pills for 
stomach trouble and found them & 
wonder. Your catarrh cure is also A 
ifcrfect cure.

fence and foliage m ght be the cause 
of his not being noticed, and he ran 
obliquely into the field swinging his 
arms. Just as the horse reached the 
crest of the hill he fancied Miss Dens- 
more

pickin’, arc you?” demanded Béerait I "Then I’m afraid there’» something 
as the two stopped for a moment at wrong," said Miss Merton, growing 
the spot where Rossi 1er had encouu- more agitated, “and, oh, 1 wish la
tered “Whiskers." come sooner! I happened to be out

The valley of the Blue Creek was at on the porch a while ago," she went 
their feet, peaceful and beautiful in on, speaking rapidly, ‘.'and saw a 
the September sunlight. man running far down in the lower

“Sorry!" exclaimed Rossiter; “very orchard. He stopped under a tree, 
far from it. And I've you to thank and then 1 noticed there were two 
for it all. I feel that I'm a different | other men there. 1 thought they were 
man from the vagabond you met that some of the pickers after apples 
day in lllica.,f you know they’re in the habit of get-

“There’s no doubt o’ that. No- ting them—and didn’t pay much at- 
body’d take you for the same chap, tention, but when I got back in the 
But as for thanks, I don’t want to house it came to me that the man 
hear anythin’ about that sort o' thing, seemed like Simpson, and that one of 
You don't suppose I've forgotten what the others, though, of course, I real- 
you did for me, do you?" ly couldn’t see much at such a dis-

“Woll, we’ll call it quits, and say tance, had a face like that creature 
lib more about it. But why say any- I who frightened us at the hop-dance, 
tiling to mother about that business I I went out to look again aijd they 
in the river? She made it mighty uu- were gone, so 1 came to the conclusion 
comfortable for me the other day." that they must have leaped the fence

Becraft grinned. and taken a short cut back to the
“Did she?" said ho. “She always yard, but when I got to thinking of 

thought yon were just about right, I it later I couldn’t help thinking that 
but by jiniks, now you’re the whole it was strange, so 1 hurried over to 
thing, an' no mistake." tell you."

“What does she think about a cer- I Parmelee pursed his lips and seemed 
’taib son of hers? Eh, Joe?" incredulous.

Becraft tried to look unconcerned, “If it wa’n’t for Simpson s absence
but his effort proved a Hat failure, I should set all this down as foolisn-
and so, in the best of humor, they ness, Miriam," said he. 
descended into the valley. Along the “Wasn’t Simpson by when father 
bank of the singing, crystal stream started for Hintonville?" she asked, 
they wandered, now through open pas- “and didn’t ho hear father speak of 
turcs, now beneath the shade of great going to the bank for money tp pay
forest maples, and now through a the pickers and say he meant to re-
denso undergrowth. On both sides turn by the Blue Creek Road
rose lofty wooded banks, sometimes he wanted to speak with Ezra merri- 
one hundred yards or more from the man an instant?" 
bed of the stream, sometimes close at “He was there, by the Eternal, 
hand, 80 that thiy could sec, in the cried Parmelee. “for he brought the
clefts far above their heads, great horse out.” ,
sprays of maiden hair and , beds of "And you know Simpson owes father 
the rare walking-fern. They surprised a grudge for having him discharged 
suckled trout in dark pools, hollowed last spring Father said he never 
by the action? of the water upon the would have let you take him back 
blue slate which gave the stream its help hadn t been so scarce, continue 
name- and they encountered curious Miss Merton, growing more animated, 
fungus-growths, strange even to Ros- "If there’s anything. wrong, said 
alter, who had picked up considerable Parmelee, now awakening to the pos 
wood-lore in his wayfarings. By and sible seriousness o the s.tuat.on, 
by they noted the branch glen, of “we re losin valuable time. ■You11 
which Parmelee had spoken, and turn- come? ho asked, turning t° Ro 1 
ed into it. It was contracted and Id rather have you along than any
thickly wooded before they emerged one else I know. _ .
uuon the Blue Creek Road, a highway "I’m at your service,’’ said Ross ter.
Teh ran for some distance parallel "You find Dick Whittlesey Miriam
to the stream and then bent away to- and tell him- to hitch on the hg
wards the Merton farm, but above wagon with the yellow gear, and dr ve
the road it expanded, and in places towards Mcrriman s by the Blue 
the forest was less dense. Creek Road as fast ns he can. Web

The road crossed tho ravine by an go across lots If an> thing s, go
embankment and yet there was a to happen it 11 be at the Hip. 
sharp dip, so deep was the depression. Parmelee had suddenly thought of 

“Golly!” said Becraft, "if this is the remains of the fire which Rossit- 
not a wild place!" . "r “i/1 Becraft had seen this depres-

“It certainly is,” responded Rossit- sion in the rond, 
or. "We might be miles from a house, "You know that Syfvia went with 
and yet I presume there are farms father, said Miss Merton as she hur

qTheyUdhi not pause to see, howev- "By thunder, so she did!" cried Par 
er, but continued on their way up tho ^ ^ ^ gray(J -t

“I think we’d better climb the bank this news, 
and strike into the woods here,” an- "You haven t a revolver have you. 
nounced Rossiter, as they reached a he asked. T . „„
spot wnero the ravine widened and No; I wish to heaven I bad.
its bottom was dotted with dense claimed the farm manager There sa
clumps of scrub hemlock. shot-gun at the kiln, but it 8 so heavy

They were making for the thicket- it’d be more hindrance than use.
covered slope, when, on passing be- Parmelee paused long enough at the
tween two close-set hemlock clumos barn to catch up the ox-goad then 
they discovered the still smouldering he led the way down through th 
ashes of a fire. Charred potato skins chard. The dog-trot pace he set did 
and cobs from which tho corn hud not satisfy Rossiter, but he ventured 

strewn upon tho no cqmplaint. Parmelee was inclined 
to drink at the spring, but his com- 

late for breakfast," said I panion restrained him, telling him wa- 
Rossiter, looking around as if in ter was a poor stay for what they 
search of further traces of those who might have in hand. Swerving from 
had kindled the fire. "It might be in- the logging road at the glade, they 
teresting to know who feasted here, struck off almost at right angles. 
More than one, evidently, judging the Progress was slow now, yet they did 
workmen by their chips, or if but one not relax into a walk until they ap- 
he’d been indulging in a pretty long preached a fence beyond which the

I bank of the branch of tho Blue Creek

professional Carbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

observed him, but he was not 
sure, for a moment later the buggy 
disappeared.

He did not slacken speed, but raced 
on over the springy turf, hia ear alert 
to catch the first sounds of a strug
gle. A confusion of shouts came to 
him as he drew near the fence separa
ting the pasture from the road. He 
put his hands upon the top rail and 
went over with a bound. Almost be
fore his feet touched ground he was 
conscious of what was going on in 
the dip below him. Mr. Merton’s 
horse was rearing and plunging in the 
grasp of one man, while Mr. Merton 
was lashing savagely with his whip 
at two others who were attacking him 
from opposite sides of the buggy. Of 

Rossiter could see

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
fltoe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate 

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Roop'a Grocery Store.)

Xlxrory TIitirAciAy•

Omsnlar Agent of the United SWes
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—

MY SPRING STOCK IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.
My Men’s lines of FINE CONGRESS and BALS made by the well 

known firm of John McPherson & Co., Ltd., (union manufac- 
tory), are the best I have ever had in quality and style.

My Ladies’ lines of BUTTON LACE and LOW SHOES are 
of sight for style and price.

I am handling1 the CANADA GRADE in all lines of RUBBERS.
No risk in buying these goods, for every pair is warranted to 
give good satisfaction; if not, return them and a new pair wili 
be given for them.

DRESSING and LACES of all kinds always in stock.

Call and see far yourself

out
l

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
AFMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 

Estate security. Miss Densmore 
nothing, but he surmised and rightly, 
that she was crouching half upon the 
seat and half upon tho bottom of the 
vehicle to give her uncle freer play 
with his whip.

With an Indian-like yell Rossiter 
dashed down into the dip. Already 
one of the men—“Whiskers"—had Mr, 
Merton in his grasp. He seemed not 
to heed the shout, but the other, 
Simpson, turned his head, and seeing 
who it was, stepped back a pace. 
“Whiskers" attention was thus at
tracted, and ho too recognizing Ros
siter ripped out a terrible oath.

"Tackle him, tackle him, you dum
my! I’ll tend to the ole gent," ho 
added.

He had not relaxed his ferocious 
grip on Mr. Merton, and Rossiter saw 
that Miriam’s father was in imminent 
danger of being dragged from the car
riage. His whip slipped to the o-round 
and tho reins would have fallen be
neath tho wheels of the horse had not 
Miss Densmore opportunely seized them 
Rossiter eluded Sampson’s clumsy at
tempt to grasp him, and sprang to 
Mr. Merton’s aid, thus forcing “Whis
kers" for an instant to release his 
hold. If.he could keep them at bay 
until Parmelee arrived, all would be 
well. Ho danced out of reach along 
the edge of the embankment after he 
had fetched “Whiskers’’ a stinging 
buffet, Sampson close after him.

“Parmelee! Parmelee!" he shouted- 
There was a faint cry in answer ’Whis
kers’ renewed his attack on Mr. Mer
ton, but Sampson stopped short, and 
the man who was grasping the horse's 
head glanced about in apprehension.

“Tho game’s up, ’Whiskers’ said 
Simpson,, “we’d better make tracks."

“Not if Hell splits," cried the fur
ious tramp, and he caught from the 
roadside a bludgeon which he had ev
idently dropped in order the better to 
use his hands, and menaced the now 
defenceless Mr. Merton.

“That bag o’ money, or I’ll brain 
ye!" he shouted.

Rossiter made a rush at Simpson. 
The man was powerful but awkwad 
whil Rossiter had never lost the agil- 
fty of his college days. There was no 
grappling
made a clutch at his antagonist, a 
second afterward to reel backward 
under a fierce blow that landed upon 
his jaw. Then Rossiter was past him. 
The bludgeon was poised in ‘Whiskers’ 
hand, and Mr. Merton was fumbling 
in his pocket, when Parmelee’s shout 
from the crest of the dip caused the 
tramp to turn. He knew that his 
dastardly attempt had failed. Even 
at that instant his confederate re
leased the struggling horse, and the 
frightened animal plunged forward. 
‘Whiskers’ eyes were murderous. Ros
siter had seen the same look in them 
before in the wood. The young man’s 
impetuous leap past Simpson to Mr. 
Merton’s assistance had brought him 
and the enraged vagabond face to 
face. The long run and the violent 
efforts ho had made since seemed sud
denly tp weaken him. He felt his 
breath go. He was aware of the 
swinging bludgeon and of trying to 
dodge V10 blow, and then it was as 
though earth gaped and swallowed 
him.

He returned to consciousness of 
existence through a variety of painful 
sensations, most of them in his head.

He opened his eyes.
“Are they gone?" he asked weakly.
“Yes," someone said.
H(? knew the voice, and gained sud

denly a clear realization of his sur 
roundings. -Parmelee, Mr. Merton, and 
Dick Whittlesey were standing about 
him, while over him Miss Densmore 
was bending with a look concerning 
which, he many times afterward

O. T./DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc, E. A. COCHRANMurdoch's Block,
Granville Street.(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

FLOE and FEED DEPOTMoney to Loan on Flret-Olate 
Beal Estate. fDr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 

certain aure for rheumatism, asthma, 
coughs, backache.O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC
paralysis, eczema, 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou
bles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases have been standing for many 

Price 50 cents per box. For 
everywhere. The Canada Cn 

ical Company. Peterboro, Ont., will 
forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
c’o not help.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 

price. $10 will be paid

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of 

Huron, Glengariari, Campania, Crown, Cream ol Wheat, White 
, Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 

and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour xve
>

i(Bool) Stock, 
meat îâorhmaneblp, 

Ulp-to*3>ate Stales, 
(Prompt Éyccutlon, 
(Reasonable (priées, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
xi

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moutie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«^Before buying It would pay you to see our good* and get 

our price*. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed we
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

•* the collection of oiaims, and all other 
’ professional business.

zema, same 
lor any case they will not cure.

•—There are no old people now, ac
cording to the modern credo. Never
theless. much might be said to thosa 
who fwl that they do not cars tq 
make tho struggle, and who are con
tent, or at least resigned, to accept 
advancing years in the old fashioned 
way. To them might be suggested 
the difference between attractive and 
repellant old age. No one ever be. 
comes wholly indifferent to the opin
ions of others, or loses his or her van
ity completely, and there are many, 
who would be much astonished if they 
realized that their age had developed 
in them quite unnecessarily much that 
was distinctly unpleasant. It is a 
pity, therefore, that some of the space 
that is given to beauty talk to^ the 
would-be youthful contingent is ’not 
devoted to old people, and things that 
they evidently never consider suggest
ed to them by such impersonalMfc^ans.
How they should dress becomingly » 
and be eVen more carefully ‘groomed’ 
than in youth. How they should con
trol their features, especially their 
mouths, which they should never al
low either to harden or relax. How 
the purity of perfect cleanliness of 
skin and attire is more important 
with them even than with younger 
people (if that were possible). How 
they must keep erect, feeling assured 
that the effort will bring its own re
ward in the courage it begets, and 
how they should never forget that it 
is as great a mistake for them to re
lax the effort of appearing at their 
best as for the younger members of 
the community. Old age may be 
made both beautiful and lovable. Un
fortunately however, the majority of 
oersons make it neither.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARHISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NOTARY public.
'and Master Supreme Court, 
national Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox BuililBg, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Coftunissionei 
Solicitor low

O. Ii. FIGGOTT.
j

Come into tho kiln a minute." Thus 
bidden, they went along with him.

“You go back out there," Parmelee 
said to a farm-hand whom they found

)

THE ANGEL DEATH. within, “and keep your eyes open.’’
The pungent smell of the drying 

hops premeated the air. Parmelee 
opened tho door which led down in
to the floorless space where the huge 
stove stood to see. that the draughts 
were right and tho fire hot. Sulphur 
fumes from two pans upon tho stove 
top were rising thickly. A little blue 
streamer floated out into tho baling- 

of the kiln. Parmelee slammed

Strange, how wo think of death,
The angel beloved of God,

With His faco like uu asphodel flower, 
And his deet with nepenthe shod. 

Strange how wo turn and fleo 
When he comes by the sunset way, 

Out of the valley of rest.
Down through the purpling day.

Why should we fear him so!
What doth the white one bear! 

Heartsease of Paradise,
Lilies of purer *air!

Comes he. so ofr, so kind.
Down from the singing sky—

Soft as a mother comes.
Stirred by an infant’s cry.

'DENTISTRY!
DfvR g. ANDEAN-

x though the farm-hand

tho door and turned towards Rossiter 
and Becraft.

“I was lying here last night, on tho 
bunk yonder,’’ said he, with a jerk of 
of his thumb, “along about two o- 
'clock. I’d just got a fresh kiln on. 
an’ the fire all fixed, un’ had told 

Whittlesey to watch it, an’ was

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 5. been eaten wero 

ground.
“We’re tooFRED W. HARRIS,

Solicitor,Barrister, Dick
thinkin’ that -mebbe I'd have a little 
snoose, when I happened to glance 

tho window' here—the same one

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. BEYOND. over

where that hairv devil poked his head 
in t’other night—an’ I

pair of eyes borin’
They were goin’ quicker’n a pole-cat 
but I can tell you it didn't take me 
long to get out there after ’em. There 
wasn’t a sign of anybody, however, 
but as I stood peering into the dark 
cracklin' an’ there was a little gleam 
of light behind tho kiln."

“Fire?" cried Rossiter.
“Fire! Yes, siree," cried Parmelee. 

“Well, I let out a yell fop/Dick Whit
tlesey and ho came boundin’ to the 
door, scart as a rabbit. ‘Water!’ I 
shouted to him. ‘Bring that bucket!’ 
We always keep a bucket handy, you 
know, in case anything should happen 
inside. He was pretty quick, I sup
pose, but it just seemed an eternity 
to me. However, when he did come, 
wo weren’t many seconds gettin’ over 
to the other side, and there was as 
pretty a little blaze as you’d care to 
see just beginnin’ to eat into the 
boards of the kilen, if we'd been five 
minutes later, you wouldn’t be stand
ing where you are now!"

“By Jove!" exclaimed Rossiter, 
“that's a mighty serious matter! You 
think—’’

“Think!" broke in Parmelee; “you 
don’t have to think long to spot tho 
pair o' hands that tried that trick, 
it's that devilish ape I thrashed the 
other night though there's nothing to 
prove it. Very considerate, I call it 
of those Waterbury people to fix up 
that stockade, or whatever it is, for 
hoboes over there, and bring all tho 
offscourings of creation into this pai t

“Is that what they’ve done?" asked 
of the country."
Rossiter.

“Yes," said Parmelee. “They ‘jug’ a 
tramp if he’s found in town, but out
side the corpotation they’ve got this 
place, where all the vagrants under 
God’s heaven can feed and sleep. We 
are reaping tho benefit of their little 
scheme."

“I don’t believe this fellow will t-y 
it again here," said Becraft, as he 
and Rossiter turned to go.

“Guess you’re right." answered Par- 
melee. “Ôf course, he* saw that we 
did and knows we're pretty sure to 
be on the lookout. If you should go 
over to Waterbuiy tomorrow, like as 
not you’d find him there with some of 
his handsome pals, as innocent as 
you please."

As Rossiter and Becraft sallied out 
on their excursion to Blue Creek on 
the following Sunday morning, they 

Parmelee and Mr.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
swear there 

into me.Never a word is said,
But it trembles in the air,

And the truant voice has sped,
To vibrate everywhere;

And perhaps far off in eternal years 
The echo may ring upon our ears,

Never are kind acts done,
To wipe the weeping eyes,

But like flashes of the sun,
They signal to the skies;

And* up above the angels read 
How we have helped tho sorer need.

as Parmelee had predicted, they en- melee, leaning for a breathing- spell 
countered the logging-road, and were against the top fence-rail, a 
back at the farm before the dinner- guess we d better part here, so you 
hour. That afternoon they reported can hit the dip on one side and I on 
the finding of the remains of tho fire the other, ff you follow the fence you 
to Mr. Merton’s manager. will come out m a pasture about

“Of course there's no telling who three hundred yards from the road;
it might have been.” Parmelee said, then if they're in sight you can shout
“We'll keep watch, anyhow. That and wave to em to stop. I 11 cross
blamed monkcv mav still bo bangin’ the glen here, and that II .and me on
about, after all." ‘ the other- side of; the dip, In case ev-

cryfbing s not right, it may advan
tage us more to have you appearin’ 
from one way an’ me from the other. 
You'll have a little further to go, but 
I take it you're a good bit speedier

„ ... xxvvi t „ = i than I am. How does the plan strikeHop-picking at the Morton farm was vou?”
drawing to a close. It was Wednes- • ,.^g cxcellcnt ■■ answcred Rossiter. 
day afternoon and by mid-afternoon „A]1 rieht then .. said parmclee, 
of the day following Jack Parmelee „ ■ „
calculated that the last polo would bo ^ and thcre Qg Rossiter sped on>
stripped. the sunlight lav in little golden spotsvestUTsstensm^ h^cottmVto upon uud br^e. but mostly
learn mnih of the story of Rossiter’s h* ^ ‘ft™**1 =°ol, .and
Ufe not directly, but by inference, ^d> thoUgh the trees wero
rnndr^LdPatoTm ^t/hadtt “fall thickly, *emwa*no ^«growth

intentionally or by accident. She had ° e P , kwed
mTh:<d ‘h bni°k in pUPOnthoi Doin!rof to"th™heights1 of action. He leaded 
and had often been upon the point ot , ,, t.. n,>n
asking him certain questions^ regarding ^rg^nd^-aul'ted crossdenœs0with the
himself, yet had noter done . light heartedness of one hastening to
Rossiter e admiration for her s£e was « Hig thou ht did not inciude
aware, perhaps in a measure by into- ^ ^ t nor did it take into ac- 
ition, for he had scrupulously ondeav- ^ ;bmty of harm befal.
ored not to let his feelings be mam- tho g-jrl. Neither did he harbor
test, and she doubted if oten her * in his mind that to him
cousin had observed anything in his I * . , . • 1 idemeanor to indicate that he had a aught could accrue from any aid he 
preference between them. Her state might give to the girl whose gracions 
of mind towards him she had not ser- ovehness had grown to be so much 
iously tried to analyse. Of a lively to him. He was filled with the o, 
interest in him she was conscioos, ol serving That alone impelled him. 
but had anyone suggested that she At length the forest grew thinner, 
cherished a deeper or warmer feeling and he saw before him the open e 
she would have repelled the idea ve- and beyond it the Blue Creek Road, 
hemcntly. The discoverv of weakness- As ho emerged from the trees he dis
es in his character had not lowered covered that a short distance from 
him in her estimation. Indeed, her | the dip tho highway took a sharp
sympathies, for that very reason, turn, so that in reality he had but a
went out towards him more strongly, few rods of it in view. He had t a 
She fancied she discerned the battle ersed but half the length of pasture 
he was fighting with himself, and long when he descried a horse and buggy 
ed somchpw, if he would but let her rounding the bend. Was it Mr. Mei- 
to give him encouragement and help.' ton and his niece. An install , ant 

On Wednesday morning the girls had he knew that it was, and Mr. er o 
been at their box as usual, but they was driving rapidly. Rossiter began 
did not come into the yard to pick in to shout and wave his cap. but e 
tho afternoon. About three o'clock as dently the noise of the wheels drown- 
Rossitcr was stripping a pole in that ed his cries, and against the dark 
portion of the field nearest the house background of trees skirting the glen 
he caught sight of Miss Merton hast- his figure was not seen, for the occu- 
ening towards him. pants of the carriage did not appear

“Where is Jack—Mr. Parmelee?" to be looking towards him, and there 
she called, much perturbed as soon was no diminution of the speed o 
as she came within speaking distance, the horse. He redoubled his sho^ ®» 

Rossiter looked about but could see and yet without effect. Then it occur- 
Final- red to him that his proximity to the

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.

X•‘DAD.’*

•nd Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

An exchange says: “There is a c,asa 
of men who are seldom, if ever, ap
preciated at their true value. In thia 
enlightened age they are commonly 
called “Dad." It is dad that humpa 
himself year in and year out, on the 
farm, in the office or workshop, in or
der that his boy or girl may go 
away to school, and upon their re
turn, that thef boy may have a fine 
horse and top buggy and the, girl a 
costly piano. It is dad th^r hustlea 
and cultivates great calloused knots 

his hands and becomes stoop-shoul
dered in order that his offspring may 
revel in luxury and make tarnel fools 
of themselves. His sons and daugh
ters have learned at his expense to 
despise his -fashioned ways. They 
secretly laugh at the style of his Sun
day coat and Bell-crowned ' hat. On 
Sunday when his daughter has com
pany and he would like to sit in the 
parlor and listen to the music, he ia 
given in various ways to understand 
that his presence is not desirable, and 
the poor old man goes out into the 
kitchen and stays the remainder of 
the afternoon. God help the son and 
daughter' who goes back on Dad. In 
the catalogue of low-down cussednesa 
that of ingratitude to one’s parents 
is the most contemptible."

25 6/

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

* • BOUND HILL, N. S.

Never a day is given,
But it tones the after years,

And it carries up to Heaven 
Its sunshine and its tears.

While the tomorrow's stand and wait, 
The silent mutes by the outer gate.

— À; Ü

XI
THE DIP IN THE BLUE CREEK 

ROAD.

USB There is no end to the sky,
And the stars are everywh 

And time is eternity*
And the here is over there;

For the common deeds of the common

Arc ringing bells in the far-away.

timed himself, wondering if he had 
seen it in a dream.Dwight’s

TeteÉary
Ointment

(To be continued.)

high
jMwt literature.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen.—I have used Minard's 

Liniment on my vessel and in my fam 
ilv for years, and for the everv day 
ills and accidents of life I consider it 
has no equal.

I would not start on a journey 
without it, if it cost a dollar a bot-

A Knight of the Highway.
(By Clinton Scollard.)

(Continued.)
“See how ambitious we are get- tle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
Schr. “Storke,"

ting!" exclaimed Miss Merton, as 
Rossiter wished them good-morning.

“Positively grasping!" cried Miss 
Densmore. “We counted - up our tick-

A SURE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.
Some remedies cure this distresting 

complaint in a day. sortie in a month 
but Nerviline never fails to cure in a 
few moments. Just >ten drops of Nçr- 

that’s all 
you need, and away goes the dysen
tery, cured to stay cured. Nerviline 
also cures cramps, colic, pain in the 
stomach and sick headache. It has 
five times the strength and curative 
powers of ordinary remedies, and 
should be in every household. Better 
buy a 25c. bottle and try it. Nervil • 1 
ine is all right.

Hamilton’s pills for the liver.

St. Andre, Kamouraska.

ets last night, and calculated how 
much we should have at the end. I’vefor Scratches spent mine in my mind a dozen times 
already," and she gave one of her in
fectious little laughs.

That day was one of delight to Ros 
siter. Both of the girls were as gay 
as birds, and he caught something of 
their gayety. Only once was there a 
reference to the occurrence which had 
marred the pleasure of the hop-dance.

Miss Merton had walked across to 
chat a moment with Mrs. Becraft, to 
whom she had taken a fancy and whom 
she recalled from the preceding year, 
and Rossiter chanced To be stripping 
a polo near the box of the two girls.

“I wanted to ask you a question " 
said Miss Densmore, when she 
had finished. “Miriam is not inclined 
to talk about it for fear, I suppose, 
of disturbing me. Bat wasn’t the 

the other night the one who—’’
“Yes," interrupted Rossiter, not 

waiting for her to complete the sen
tence. There seemed to bo no other 
way but to be perfectly frank with 
her. “But he’ll not be snoopin’ here 
again, as Mr. Parmelee says.

“I heard what Jack said. I won
der if it was tho wisest course to 
take? Anyhow, I should be afraid to 
turn such a creature loose after it."

The same thought had occurred to 
Rossiter, but he did not acknowledge 
it. “Whiskers" bitter vindictiveness 
he did not doubt. Fear of being 
caught was the only thing that would 
deter him from attempting some sort 
of revenge. Indeed, that had already 
occurred, had Rossiter but known it, 
Which went far towards disproving 
his assertion in regard to Dawsons

viline tn sweetened wateA NEW PATRIOTIC SONG.

The Yukon Territory, not to be 
outrival led by older provinces, has 
iroduced a patriotic song, which has 

received with much favor in Daw
son city and other portions of that 
far-away district. The new song is en 
titled “Yukona" and was written in 
competition for a prize of fifty dol
lars offered by the Klondyke Nugget, 
the big daily of the north land. The 
words were written by Miss Imogenc 
Colman and the music by Prof. Ar
thur Boyle. The music, a copy of 
which hus been received in the east, 
is of a stirring character and will 
adapted to the sentiment of the lines. 
“Yukona" is an admirable title to the 
song, which ranks well with “The 
Maple Leaf" and other airs of the 
sort.

Ointment made FlllCSt LlIlCS
..IN..

Best
and costs just one-half
the money.

eFOR SALE AT —A dog has its place la the home, 
but that place is not to terrify our 
friends and visitors when they try to 
approach our house, nor to make 
them uncomfortable after they enter 
it. We ar# unfair to a dog when we 
allow it to make a nuisance of itself 
to those who have no special interest 
in its welfare. The best place for a 
dog is generally where there are no 
people other than the family. 1 here 
is something wrong about a dog or 
the license it is allowed in a home » 
when it arouses in a guest or friend 
those feelings which our instincts per
mit us to suffer but not express.

1Medical Hall,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Notice to the Public

be encountered Jack 
Merton in earnest talk at the gate-

“Goin’ for a tramp?" Parmelee 
asked, as the two passed.

“Yes," answered Rossiter, “over to 
Blue Creek."

“it's quite a place," said Parmelee. 
“I’ll tell you what you might do," 
he continued, “if you care to walk so 
far."

“What’s that?"
Stationery. MISS JONES’ VOICE GREATLY IMPROVED

A startling improvement is notice
able in Miss Jones’ singing. Her voice 
is stronger and sounds clearer and 
sweeter than before using Catarrho- 
zone, which is a w-onderful aid to sing
ers, speakers and ministers. Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler insures absolute freedom 
from colds, coughs and catarrh, clears 
the nose and throat and prevents 
hoarseness and huskiness. Catarrho- 
zone makes the voice brilliant and en- 
during and is uncommonly well, 
mended by prima donnas, members of 
parliament, lawyers, doctors, and 
thousands that use it daily. Better try 
Catarrhozone.. Price $1.00; trial size 
25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co. 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s pills cure constipation.

nothing of the farm manager, 
ly, however, he descried him engaged 
in emptying a box of hops in a re-

“There he is," he said, “way out 
yonder."
mote part of the field.

“Oh, w-on’t you go and fetch him?f’ 
she said, “I’m all out of breath. And 
hurry, do, for what I have to tell 
him is very important."

Rossiter set out on a sharp run, 
and presently he and Parmelee came 
back together. The pole-puller was 
then about to retire when Miss Mer
ton stopped him.

“Won’t you listen, too Mr. Rossit- 
said, “for if there’

f Ae I am_an authorized agent of the^Hj:
jj^eat'fftnnïy1 medk^ineT and" KING^Mt’bLOOD

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains

poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
800 days* treatment, with guarantee, -

Herbaroot Powder, per package.........
Inhaler.........................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.
T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown* N. 8.

H “Well, if you follow the creek down 
for three-quarters of a mile, mebbe, 
you come to a^ little branch kthat 
leads up through a side gully. Strike, 
into that for a score of rods, cross 
big dip right there, and after you’ve 
gone oh, say. twice as far again, take 
a bee-line through the woods’ and 
you’ll hit our loggin’-road that’ll 
the Blue Creek Road, which takes a 
fetch you out at the meadow below 
the orchard."

“Much obliged," said Rossiter.
“And say." added Parmelee, “you 

might just have your eyes open and 
watch for any traces of that hairy 
hobo."

“We’ll do ii," and the two swung

M,CAAt 1 Stakes short roads.

AXLE
JL JSknd light loads.

(wREASE
WMPood for everything 

that runs on wheels. ’

Satisfaction Guaranteed. A pipeful of "Amber" Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it?"
Save the tags, they are valuable.

f
|L00

.50 \.50 V» Jrecom- Landlady—I hope you slept well.

New Boarder—No,_ I didn’t. I’ve 
been troubled with insomnia.

Landlady—Look here, young man. 
I’ll give you a sovereign for every one 
you find in tfcat bed !

atop, the Ceusb end Worhe eflT the 
\ Cold.

LaxatlvefiBromo-’ealaine Tabjets cura a mid fit
one day. No cure, no pay. Price. 25 cents.

—It is alwavs a matter of surprise 
that others should take their worries 
so much to heart; also that they, 
make so light of ours. >

sir?

%er?” she
trouble, perhaps you can help us?"

He acquiesced, and the two men 
stood regarding the girl in expecta
tion and wonder.

“First tell me," said she,, address
ing Parmelee. “if Simpson is in the 

I’ve had

appearance.
As the pole-puller and Joe Becraft 

were walking towards the sleeping, 
quarters of the men that night they 
fancied they detected a figure in 
the shadow of a tree near .the lower 
rear corner of the hop-kiln.

“We’d better see who it is," said 
bo some mis-

WANTED any

Nova
eSShMS AWa a™*

Toronto. Out. ________________ —--------------

monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

off. “This is thett t « —An exchange says: 
glorious season of the year when you 
wear a heavy coat one day, a thin 
coat tho second day, a porus plaster 
the third and a doctor’s bill the

It was one of those vital Septem
ber mornings. The artist Frost had 
begun work upon his autumn picture 
giving little touches here and there 

f which later he would amplify until 
the whole country-side from horizon 
to horizon would show the result of 
his glowing skill.

“You’re not sorry you came hop-

yard, for if he is, perhaps 
myfright for nothing."

“Simpson!" exclaimed Parmelee; 
no, he’s not. I’ve been looking for 
him this long time. I sent him over i 
to the kiln on an errand more than 1 H 
half an hour ago."

Rossiter; “there may 
chief going on here."

As they advanced, the figure emer
ged from the gloom and came to meet 
them. . f

“It’s me," said Parmelee’s i°"j 
1 voice, “just havin’ a look round.

« te Sold Everywhere. I
Had. by IMPERIAL OIL CO. JTO LET fourth." .

Tbe Brick House belonging to tbe 
estateof late Bobt. E. F'Bandolph.

AprU.3rd.190L

I Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etcn *
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BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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Drill

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
X Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 

houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 
lines. 1 would especially call your attention to 
my line of

Ss

mj
m

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS’
a PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOE*.

All ofAlso my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords, 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

■

A

and

CURTAINS!

w. a., zk: x nr 1st is nr.
Telephone No. 37Post Office Building.

FINE PHOTOS!
I desire to p!«a«i ray cuikomera. Neat work, promptly delivered, 

at reasonable prices should do this. The beat of oare ia taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my baeinees a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a pplecdid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any dze plate or
film. Cali and see samples.

N. M. SMITH. Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR.
Men’s Box Call Bals, broad soles, only $2.50.

Men’s Working Bals from $1.00 up 
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, 75c to $2.50 

A fine line of Ladies’ Kid Slippers.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, $2.00. 
Men’s Grain B. T. Bals $1.75.

MY DRESSINGS ARE ALL FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.
We sell Packard’s only, no other in stock.

White O in tin, White O in box, Light Russett, Dark Russett, 
Box Calf Combination. Packard’s Black Special, French Glycerine.

Laces in all colors and lengths.
Wool Soles always in stock.
Tap Soles and Tap pieces for Men’s and Women’» Boot». 
Cpmcnt for repairing Rubber and Leather.

Murdoch's Block,
Granville St E. Â. COCHRANreel.

TIE PEOPLE'S IE ■ SHOE STORE
To all my Customers as well as to those who are 

not, but whom I am anxious to become customers:

Hill

CARPET OILCLOTHS
Farm for Sale.

About 24 miles east of Bridgetown, contain
ing 110 aoree more or lew; cute from 10 to 20 
tone of hay, and puts up fom 160 to 200 bbla. of 
applee from young orchard, good 
Dwelling house inlgood repair, barn 
rlage house. Apply to

ELIAS MESSENGER,
Bridgetown6 tf

3STOTIOH3
31st day of May, 1902.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH,
L J. WHITMAN, 

Com. Tenders and Public Prop.

CARPETS!
UNION CARPETS, 
ALL-WOOL CARPETS, 
TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
STAIR CARPETS, 
CARPET SQUARES.

Axminster
Bugs,

Chenille 
Table Covers,
Carriage

Wraps,
Floor

Oilcloths,
(in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4),

Lace Curtains

—The greatest coal strike in history 
ia pending, indeed, it may be said, is 
already on, lor about one hundred 
and iuty tnousaud workers in the Penn 
eylvama anthracite mines have quit 
work, and the strike will in all prob
ability extend to the bituminous 
mines as well. In all it is expected 
that close to a half a million miners 
will be involved in the strike. The 
coal war of 1900 will be eclipsed and 
there is such a danger of riot and 
bloodshed that the country is serious
ly alarmed. Miners are 
class to treat with at best but the 
frenzied Huns and Poles of the Penn
sylvania mining districts are unusual
ly dangerous customers. Unless 
strike is. settled in its early stages its 
development will surely draw out the 
rûilitia to protect non-union workers 
and sympathizers and maintain order. 
That this will be a tremendous task 
is branded almost as a certainty by 
the history of previous strikes in the 
same locality. Labor and capital are 
fighting for supremacy and the impor
tance of the conflict, measured by the 
vast interests involved, will make the 
conflict stubborn and disastrous. Not 
only the mining industry will be atfect- 
txl but every business in the country 
will feel the depression. There is one 
consolation to be drawn from these 
struggles, however, and that is that 
each succeeding disagreement brings 
the end of them all nearer. There is a 
-solution of the problem in the hands 
of the people or their representatives 
and when public feeling is excited to 
a pitch where toleration of the meth
ods that furnish the excuse for strikes 
and the plan of retaliation that pre
cipitates them will no longer be con
sidered a virtue, the community of in. 
terest will bo more carefully adjusted. 
New Zealand has a constitution that 
effectually bars these disturbances and 
unpleasant as the task may be, we 
are inclined to the belief that in a 
constitution amended to the needs of 
the tibies the salvation of public con
cerns depend. But all this is for fu
ture consideration, the present is the 
time to prepare for a rapid advance 
in the price of coal, that must follow 
the cessation of mining operations.

a difficult

*

—Carnegie is variously described as 
a crank, a numannariuu, ana a pnn- 
osopner ana ho certainty can auoru 
to oe either judging- nom his latest 
ouer to purchase the freedom of the 
Philippines. Ho undertakes to pay 
twenty million dollars to the Cut tea 
btates, representing the original cost, 
lor these islands, lor the purpose oi 
presenting the islanders with the deed 
of purchase. It is a hard headed ana 
effective proposition for an absolute 
freedom and the unlikelihood of its 
acceptance will not detract from its 
originality or vigor. A man who is 
willing to spend twenty millions for 
any national cause ought to bo a 
good citizen but just now it is hard 
to tell whether ho is so considered in 
the country where he amassed his 
riches. His plan is somewhat start
ling and embodies a wholesale con
demnation of the greed for acquisition 
of territory that has apparently fas
tened upon the United States. The 
"wnat wo nave, well noid pnncip.e 
will eventually be a consideration oi 
Mr. Carnegie s oher though the auti- 
expansionis,ts are urging its accept
ance. The act of the government in 
freeing Cuba is also represented as a 
most effective argument for restoring 
freedom to the Philippines, since it is 
generally insisted by those who have 
studied the matter that the Filipinos 
are as capable of administering the 
affairs of the Philippines as the Cu
bans are of Cuba. The situations are 
much the same and the peoples of 

. both Cuba and the Philippines seem 
bred for a life of freedom or 
in fighting for it.

—The world is astounded at the 
awful calumny in the isianas oi Mar
tinique and ot. V invent, and day alt
er uay the news reports ada horror to 
the aetans and extent of the aisaster. 
History of tne Unnstiau era prooaui} 
reveals no greater calamity, not even 
^excepting tne destruction 
unueum and Pompeii that tullowed an 
eruption of V esuvius similar to the 
ciuptions of Mts. Peiee and Souflierre 
that have caused such widespread de
struction and death in the islands oi 
the West Indies. Sixty thousand per
sons, it is now estimated, have been 
killed in these islands and the ad
joining waters by the fiery hail and 
it is not improbable that the catas
trophe is yet 
British and French possessions arc 
involved in the destruction and it is 
likely that a few days will find them 
uninhabited and largely.uninhabitable. 
Now that the degree of volcanic ac
tivity has been so fully established 
the islands will lose their attractive
ness to old and new settlers and will 
bo ranked among the places of earth

Hereui-

underrated. Both

that are shunned by homeseekers, un- 
. til the calamity of 19fi$! shall/ have 
passed from mind. Â vigorous work 
is being conducted in America, Great 
Britain and Franco to raise money 
and supplies for the people whom the 
disaster has brought face to face with 
famine. Fortunately the succor has 
been speedy and the danger of further 
suffering from this cause is not great.

LA aOUFlVlERE IS QUIET.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 16.—It 
is reported here that La Soufrière is 
quieting down, though ships that pass 
close to the island agree that tkere 
are continuous convulsions beneath 
the sea off the St. V incent shore.

They describe the ocean as boiling 
and giving off sulphurous vapor as it 
a volcano was in eruption on the 
ocean floor, which is very deep in 
that locality.

It is a theory that La Soufrière has 
bturned a submarine outlet for its 
pent gases, and that their escape un- 
fication of the violence on shore, 
der the water accounts for the modi-

The volcano has made a fiery desert 
of the northern half of the island, and 
has left no living thing within the 
radius of its power./

BELL BXPEMBENTJ WITH KITES.

Halifax, May 17—Alexander Graham 
Bell has returned from Washington 
and has resumed his experiments at 
Baddeck, Cape Breton, in aerial navi
gation machines. Mr. Bell has had 
a very large number of kites made on 
specifications prepared by himself and 
it is with these that he has begun 

t work. He hopes some day to perfect 
a practicable flying machine which 
will be worked independent of any 
balloon. Mr. Bell does not believe in 
the. balloon for this purpose.

The worst disaster in the history of 
Tennessee mining occurred Monday 
morning, when between 175 and 225 
men and boys met instant death at 
the Fraterville coal mine near Coal 
Creek, Tennessee as a result of a gas 
explosion. Out of the large number 
who went to work in the morning, 
only one
injured that he cannot live.

is alive and he is so badly

EVERY FARMER 
SHOULD HAVE

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

NEW WHITEWEARI
An inspection of our New White- 

weâr will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF NEW GOODS.

J. W. BECKWITH.

INSURE A GOOD 
APPLE CROP

by using

A SpramoterWe sell the Nova Scotia Car
riage Company’s goods

AT RIGHT PRICES.
THE BEST spraying machine 

on the market.
When You See Our

..Fertilizers..HANDY
TRUCK
SCALE

Muriate of Potash, Ground Bone, 
and general fertilizers always 

in stock.
you will want one. Will weigh 

anything from I lb. to 1200 lbs 
and trucks off its own load.

DeLa-Val Separator 
for dairy use.

Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
Men's Cotton Half Hose.

A lot of Job Goods in 
great variety must 
be cleared out.

TRUNKS,
"Banner Chop" Tea.

ESTATE... 
ROBERT... 
RANDOLPH.

Gr. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Cor. Queen and Granville Sts ,

Bridgetown, N. 8., May 14ih, 1902.

CM (Meekly monitor,
I88UBD ON WEDNESDAY,

• At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
piPEIi, Proprietor and Publisher

Term»—$1.60 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid

Festar*—Prepaidgto any address in Canada

Wo Discontinue—The MONITOR wi
discontinued to any subscriber's address 

neat ist made, and arrears. If 
ild in full at the rate of $1.60

ill not be

until a req1 
any. are pa 
per year.

Change of Add re«»-When ordering change 
ot address, both old and now addresses 

given. Notice should 
before change ia to t*k

be sent 
e elfoctshould bo 

one week

WEDNESDAY, May 21st, 19V2.

1

t

SAVES TIME AND SEEDS! H
The best thing out for sowing 

beets, carrots, onions, turnips, 
peas, beans, corn, etc.

Opens the furrows, drops the seed, 
and covers it at any depth.

SB

<

■

8*

«
,1

I

BOAT FOR SALE I
A light pleasure boat, safe and comfortable for 

four or five people. Enquire at this office. 2i

THE NEW STORE!
Our assortment of lloy»* Pant» and Over* alia has juat arrived and they will go at 

rock-bottom
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS from 35c. up.
BOYS' WORSTED PANTS, regular price $1.00, 

now selling at 60c. and up.
NICE HALL BLINDS from 35c up.
150 POLE CURTAINS with brass knobs, 

price 50c., now selling at only 26c.
25 pieces of DRESS GOODS are being offered at 

rock bottom prices.
Bring us good washed Wool. We want 15 tons 

for which we will pay 20o. per lb. in ex
change for goods at low prices.

former

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.
BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,

SABLEDOM 26,972
br. h., fonled ' April, 1894. Bred by 

Wm. €orbUt, San Metro Farm, 
Burlingame, Cal.

This finely bred and handsome horse will be 
shown for service in western Kings and Anna- 
nolla Go's, during the regular stud season. He 

beautiful brown in color, stands 16 hands 
1 inch high, weight 1200 lbs. His breeding is 
second to none being sired by Sable Wilkes 
whose sire Guy Wilkes was more in the 2.1<tli6t 
than any other horse living. Wait until you 
see him, and if you do not like him don't creed 
toda inn
apply to

Telephone 33,
He will be shown at Bridgetown 21th May.

poli

ull pedigree or any other information,
OWEN WHKKLOCK, Owner.

Middleton, N. S.

mT,iUlmm
BUY THE HIGH SPEED

‘STANDARD’
Rotary Shuttle,

Combines 2 machines in one.

The Lightest Running and Fastest Stitching 
machine made.

Latest Improved Attachments that do 
that no other machine can do.

or.a-thlrd faster than 
chine, thus saving one

The Standard stitches 
any old style 
day In three.

W. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownGranville St.

Wo are making a Specialty of

• •11

This Week.
We can show you

30 different styles
to select from in Tapestry, Velorc 

and Welton Rug.
Prices from S7.00 to $25.00

We also have a lot of Lounges 
that we are closing out at -$5.75 
These are new' goods this season.

REED BROS.

&
Ü

B i
j' " • . Nà :
I

'--'J:

■/T

■

Wareroom on Church Road and at Apple Warehouse, Railway Station. 1
Prices on application. Notes made payable to the firm accepted in payment of account. ■*

V

| (Me have what we Advertise! |
XVw

k

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
CLOTHINGCARPETSCotton Goods r

Hemp, Union and All-Wool Car
pets all prices. Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums 
yds. wide.

Our stock of Prints, Muslins, Ging
hams, Lawns, Sateens, Ducks, etc., 
is without doubt the best value in

We have the largest selection and 
best values wre have ever shown in 
Men's, Boys’ and Youths' Clothing. 
Children’s Suits from 98c. to $6.00. 
See our Boys’ School Suits to fit 
boys from 6 to 14 years at $2.00. 
Better grades at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $5.00.

yd., li yd., yd., and 2

SAILORSBLOUSES
Don’t fail to see our Blouses. Ask 

to see our Fine White Muslin Blouses 
at 85c. Better ones up to $2.00.

Our range af Ladies’ Sailors and 
Children's Galatcas and Turns eclipse 
all previous efforts. HATS 

and CAPSCORSETS Hosiery and
W„ have so,e contre, oi the B. * SUÏlSliadeS Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Cape 

and Straw Hats, newest shapes, 
lowest prices.

The only Bias FilledI. Corset.
Corset in the world. Ask to see.

As usual we lead in this lino and 
offer ‘exceptional values in Hosiery 

j and Sunshades.

these goods. Also full stock of D. 
& A. Corsets; all prices. Gents’ . . 

Furnishings
• •

Children’s 
Dresses . . Wrappers

Largest stock Men's and Boys* 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Under
wear, Hose, Suspenders, Sweaters, 
Overalls, Shower-proof Coats, Water
proofs, etc.

Ladies’ Wrappers from 75c. to $2. 
All nice, new, perfect fitting goods, 
direct from the largest manufacturers 
in Canada.

Why bother with making children’s 
dresses when wc can save you time 
and money.

vJOHN LOCKETT & SON.
HARRY MILLERN. E. CHUTE.

CHUTE & MILLER
;

Manufacturers’ Agents • • .• •

The business formerly conducted by N. E. Chute will be continued by the above firm, 
who are carrying full lines of the celebrated MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
including Plows, Cultivators, Seeders, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Tedders, and the Disc Har
row made of the best Sheffield steel. Also the celebrated BAIN FARM WAGGONS.

A full line of BICYCLES, latest improvements and lowest prices.

BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of the preparatory depart
ment:

Grade V.
.98Robert Roberts

Annie Mack ......
Nora Anderson .. 
Robie Young ......
Boyd Chute ........
Annie Hoyt ........
Le Moine Buggies
Grace Ruffee .......
Fred Craig ...........
Mary Palfrey ......
Lester Manthorne
Archie Burns ......
Bertie Miller .......
Flossie Troop .... 
Esma Hoffman ...

.95

.93

.87

.87

.84

.78

.76

.74
71

.62

.61

.59

.56
.54

Grade VI
.93Grace Mack .....

Eliza Brinton . 
Wilda Outhouse 
Ralph Foster .. 
Frank ltuggles 
Arthur McLean 
Vinton Lloyd .. 
Percy Lloyd ....
Cecil Ruffee »......
Siuriel Lockett

.88

.85

.80

.72

.71

.69

.55

.55
.44

Grade VII.
.94Bessie Hoyt .........

Kenneth Murdoch 
Florrie Cochran ..
Ross Bishop ........
Florence Foster ... 
Bamford Miller ...
Lyman Cann ........
Jennie Manthorne
Roy Donaghy ......
Sydney Fay .........

.88

.85

.77

.76

.72
70

.69

.64

.60

HYMENEAL.

DURLAND—MITCHELL.
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Mitchell oi Hampton presented a very 
pretty appearance on Wednesday cveni 
ing, May 14th, when their daughter 
Edith was united in marriage to Mr. 
Norman Durland of .New Germany, 
Lunenburg county. At five o’clock 
the bridal party entered the parlor 
ar.d stood beneath an arch of ever
green, where, in the presence of fifty 
guests, Rev. L. J. Tingley spoke the 
words that made them man and wife. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
white muslin with lace and ribbon 
trimmings and wore bridal blossoms. 
She was attended by her sister and 
Mr. Edward Foster supported the 
groom. After congratulations a boun
tiful repast was served in the dining 
room after which a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

The bride received a large number 
of valuable presents, which in a 
small degree indicates the esteem in 
which she is held by her many friends. 
Mrs. Durland will bo much missedi 
from our community. She was a con
sistent member of the Baptist church, 
a teacher in the Sunday school, an 
active member of our Division and a 
favorite with all We trust she will 
make as many friends in her new 
home as she leaves in the old one. Mr. 
and Mrs. Durland left on Friday for 
their future homo in New Germany.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. W. A. Chesley returned on Sat
urday from Boston.

Mrs. Edwin Buggies has been spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Mr. Wm. Chipman of Wolf ville has 
been in town for a few days.

Mrs. A. Foster and two children of 
Springhill are guests of Mr. and Mes. 
T. A. Foster.

Mr. Vroom Hoyt went to Halifax on 
Saturday where he has secuied a po
sition with a legal firm.

Mr. Harry Bath, who recently gradu 
ated from the Dental College, Balti
more, is visiting his father Councillor 
Bath, Granville.

Mr. Frank Johnson, who has spent 
the past year with his brother, Mr. 
F. H. Johnson, Carleton’s Corner, 
left hero on Friday for a western trip.

Mr. Chas. E.
Horton Academy severs 
with that institution at the close of 
the present, school year, when he will 
take a course at Harvard.

Morse, teacher at 
his connection

ALBANY.

Mr. George Starratt has bought the 
Cole farm at Baradise and is about 
moving his family through from Mol- 
ega, Queens.

Sydney, youngest son of J. B. Mer
ry, fell down stairs one day last week 
and broke his arm dislocating the el
bow' joint.

Mrs. Keener is again on the sick list.
Lawyer Oakes is spending a few 

days at home.
Miss Flora Whitman, accompanied 

by her brother, Rev. M. B. Whitman, 
leave for Boston tomorrow on a visit.

Mr. Almon Oakes has been tempor
arily removed from Alpena station 
to Bridgewater to fill the place of Mr. 
Bent who is ill with pneumonia.

PORT LORNE. T

The community sympathises deeply 
with the family of George Neaves who 
was on board the ill-fated sehr. Boar 
River which left Port George a few 
weeks ago and has never been heard 
of.

Mr. Alfred Charlton is visiting 
friends in Massachusetts.

The schr. Earl D. arrived hero last 
Friday with Mr. Israel Hall and little 
son and household furniture. The rest 
of the family will arrive today. They 
will occupy the place he bought of Mr. 
John Banks some time since.

UPPER CLARENCE.
Mr. M. 0. Fritz recently sold a 

horse to go to South Airica.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Barteaux of Nic- 

taux spent Sunday at the home of 
A. Wilson.

Pastor Sleeves is holding special 
services in the hall this week. Bov. I. 
Wallace is assisting.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury of 
Kingston spent Sunday at G. H. 
Jackson’s.

F. Fitch has sold a piece of land to 
William Carlin.

—Outlook: “There has been consid
erable interest taken this week in 
Scott Act matters in town. Inspector 
Irvine in the past few weeks has had 
several cases against John Boss, pro
prietor of the Middleton Hotel, but 
lost them all. On Friday last Boss 
was taken to Annapolis on warrant 
for a third offence case but released 
on $1000 bail. Summons for several 
past offence cases were also served on 
him. The first of these was tried on 
Wednesday before Justice Mills of 
Granville Ferry and a conviction se
cured. Two more first offences were 
for trial yesterday. Ritchie is solic
itor for the Inspector and Rosaoe, 
Daniels and Parsons for Ross.’’ Mr. 
Ross was sentenced at the latter 
trial to two months imprisonment 
and is now in jail at Annapolis.

The House of Commons has voted 
$50,000 for the relief of the sufferers 
in the West Indies disaster.

BROWN’S
Stock is 

complete in 
Men's, Youth*! and 

Boys' Suite, Spring Overcoats, 
Worsted Pants, coarse and fine Boots, 

Hats and Cap*, Summer Underwear, 
and all kinds of Top Shirts.

^Special value* In Coarse Bool*.

*
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Local and Special News.

—How shall we celebrate Corona
tion Day?

—Dominion parliament prorogued 
last Thursday.

—The stores will be open as usual 
on Saturday. t

—Mr. John Murdoch has taken pos
session of his cottage on South street.

—In stock boys’ suits $1.20, and 
summer pants 30 cents a pair. A. D. 
Brown.

—The Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp meets 
this year at Grand Lake, New Bruns
wick.

—My ice-cream parlor will open for 
the season, Friday, 23rd. W. W. Ches-

li

li
—Just look at J. W. Beckwith’s 

dress goods and get his prices before 
deciding upon your dress.

—Strawberries, tomatoes, pine-ap
ples and all other seasonable fruits 
for the 24th at J. E. Lloyds. li

—Rev. William Newcombe of Thom
as town, Maine, will deliver the bacca
laureate sermon at Acadia on June 1.

—Saturday is Victoria Day and is 
also the date for the celebration of 
the King’s birthday in Canada.

—The largest schooner over built in 
the maritime provinces will be launch
ed at Parrsboro the first of Juno.

—Opened at Strong & Whitman’s 
this week 125 pieces new neck ribbons 
the very latest shades and patterns. 
All widths.

—Rev. D. H. Simpson has resigned 
the pastorate of the Berwick Baptist 
church and has accepted a call to the 
Bill town church.

li

li

—Prof. Alfred Lockwood, for many 
years organist of St. James’ church, 
died at the homo of Mr. A. A. Tay
lor on Thursday.

—MaoKonzie and Mann have pur
chased the Central Railway from the 
Halifax Banking Company. The price 
paid is said *to be $525,000.

—To open this week at Strong and 
Whitman's 30 doz. gentlemen's ties, 
comprising the very latest Corona
tion styles. Be sure to see them, li

—The schooner Ida M. Shafner ar
rived in Halifax yesterday with coal 
from Boston. The Helen Shafner is 

rging a cargo at Annapolis.disclm
-^Mr. Ralph S. Eaton of Cornwal

lis, who already has the largest or
chard in the province, is adding to 
it 4000 additional trees this spring.

—An almost unanimous vote was 
taken on Monday night in favor of 
extending the water system to Car- 
letou’s Corner, and the work will im
mediately proceed.

—For Victoria Day the Dominion 
Atlantic railway will issue excursion 
return tickets at single first-class fare 
between all stations on May 23rd and 
24th, good to return until May 26th.

—The D. A. R. Co. have decided to 
enlarge and improve the railway sta
tion at Digby, in return for which the 
town will give them free use of water 
for a period of ten years.

—Mr. N. E. Chute informs us that 
the firm of which ho is a member; 
have made sales of more than thirty 
spramoters, which goes to show that 
a few more farmers are stepping into

—Rev. E. E. Daley will deliver a* 
scries of addresses on “Christian Evi
dences,” at the Sunday evening ser
vices in the Baptist church, 
in the series will be given next Sunday 
evening.

—Only one of the races advertised 
for Victoria Day, the three-minute 
cfass, has been filled, but the manage
ment of the Driving Park Co. will 
make further arrangements, and prom
ise a good exhibition of racing on 
Saturday.

—Owing to the condition of the 
streets and sidewalks the dust secnis 
just a little deeper than usual this 
season, and before Monday’s rain was 

midsummer depth. A watering cart 
would do much toward making travel 
more comfortable this summer.

—The members of the Mission Band 
gave a very enjoyable concert in the 
Baptist church last Sunday' evening. 
The little ‘folk took their parts well 
particularly the musical numbers, and 
must have been carefully trained to 
produce so pleasing an entertain-

We were favored last week with a call 
from Mr. J. L. Mackintosh of Boston. 
Many years ago Mr. Mackintosh work
ed in Bridgetowm as a compositor on 
the- “Western News,” the first news
paper published in -the valley. Ho is 
now the proprietor of a printing es
tablishment -in Boston.

—B. W. Chipman, Secretary of Ag
riculture, and Prof. Sears made a 
tour of the western counties last week 
and planted model orchards at Mete- 
gban, New Germany, Lunenburg and 

VNorth Brookfield. This week a num
ber will be planted in the eastern end 
of the province and in Capo Breton.

—Mr. C. C, Brown of Boston has 
been at W. W. Chesley’s store this week 
demonstrating the working qualities 
of the "Standard” sewing machine. 
Mr. W. A. Chesley has the selling of 
this machine: in the courfty, and in açt 
advertisement which appears in this 
issue ho sets forth the superior .points 
of the “Standard.”

—Mr. A. G. Buggies has inspected 
orchards in Annapolis, Colchester, 
Kings and Hants counties and reports 
no traces of the San Jose scale. The 
Buffalo tree-hopper, a new comer to 
the province, was found in orchards 
in Kings and Hants, and Mr. Buggies 
recommends stringent measures to 
keep out this dangerous pest.

—Yarmouth Herald: .Master Ernôst 
Fritz, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Fritz

oil Frihay evening. The funeral took 
place on Sunday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. The Boys’ 
Brigade, of which the deceased was a 
member, marched in the procession in 
uniform. Dr. and Mrs. Fritz have the 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their bereavement.

—Hon. A. F. Randolph of Frederic
ton died on Wednesday last after an 
illness of two

The first

who met with the accident 
ntioned in our last issue, died

years. He leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Turnbull of Dig- 

tby, three sons and two daughters. 
The deceased was the president of 
the People’s bank of Fredericton and 
president of the Keystone Fire Insur
ance Co. He was appointed to the 
legislative council in 1883 but after
wards resigned. Ho was a nephew of 
Mrs. Edward Randolph of this town.

—It is feared that the recent disas
ter at Martinique will cast a shadow 
over several homes in this county, as 
the ship L. W. Norton, commanded by 
Capt. Alex. Parks of Port George, 
w'hich sailed from New York April 12, 
for jrterro, is supposed to have been 
destroyed. The crew also included 
Ross Parks, a son of Capt. Parks 
and G. Gibson of Margaretville. Capt 
Parks was a man highly considered 
and leaves a family resident at Port 
George.

—Mrs. Walter Bent, one of the most 
highly esteemed residents of Granville 
Centre, died last Friday evening, leav
ing a husband and a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn her de
cease. Mrs. Bent was formerly Miss 
Cynthia Young, a sister of Mr. Abram 
Young of this town. The funeral took 
place on Sunday, Rev. E. E. Daley 
officiating and was very largely at
tended. The deceased was an active 
worker in the Baptist church of 
which she was a member, and will be 
much missed in church as well as so
cial circles.
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LAWRENCBTOWN. New Adveçtieements.TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. It's All right I 
What's all right?

Supt. McKay stated that some 
European countries had done away 

in Euclid and had
==WgggMServices for Sunday, May 25th 

Baptist 11 a. m., supply; Episcopal 3 
p: m., Kev. Amor; Methodist 11 a. m., 
üev. Gaetz. Union seavico 3 

Itev. Uactz and Mr. John Hall, who 
have had bad colds, are better.

Mr. 1. E. Daniels is confined to his 
house with a cold.

Stores close here the 24th, Victoria 
but will open up at 6 p. m. 

port has it that we are to have 
four weddings hero in June.

There is to be a sale of household 
goods at the warehouse on Saturday 
evening next.

Farming is progressing rapidly, 
large amount of seed is being put in.

Stephen As Bams dell s Concert Co. 
gave a good show here on Saturday 
evening last to a fair house. The en
tertainment was clean and bright and 
enjoyed by all. They play here again 
in about five weeks.

At a special 'school-meeting held 
last week it was decided to enlarge 
the present school house.

the ceigstruetion to be done by one of 
the two plans adopted.

E. C. Foster is having his house re
paired and remodelled, adding bay 
windows and veranda.

W. C. Marshall takes over the ‘Elm 
House’ next Monday the 26th; we 
wish him success in this enterprise.

There is some kind of a free show 
advertised for all next week here.

Several of our people are getting 
ready for summer tourists and friends 
We expect to see our town well filled 
this summer with strangers.

Those who do their trading hero 
should not forget that the stores 
dose on Saturday next except in the

The teachers of Inspectoral District 
No 4, embracing Annapolis and Digby 
counties, and many from Yarmouth 
and Lunenburg counties, gathered at 
Annapolis May 7th. In the evening 
they were given a grand reception in 
the Academy of Music by the citizens 
of the town. Mr. H. D. Buggies, the 
chairman of the School Board, presid
ed. The program opened with a song
entitled "The Land for Mo" sunt by | and compoaition of the paper
the Academy pupils, lhe Chair, .on 0,cellent and B lesson in itself. Dr-
then welcomed the visiting teacher, in HaU impresRcd the unity of all sub
behalf of the citizens Mr A M. { t, , reapcct to English and spoke
K,ng. representing the Board of Trade kihly of previous paper. Others spoke 

A and Town Council then addressed ,a*orabIy of the paper both as to 
those present, extending a greeting to maMer and composition. Meeting ad- 
thc Institute and making remarks con iourned *„ 9 o’clock Friday morning, 
corning the character of the writing in 1 1
vogue in our public schools. Address- I THURSDAY EVENING,
es were then given by the Rev. Messrs The public meeting which was held 
How, Collin and Douglas, exprer-ing , the Academv of Music, was called 
the gratification of all classes in h„ " ^ y,y prèa Morse, who in a few
ing the Institute convened at that v ,rda coroplimented the people of the
place. tc -n on their new school building.

Inspector Morse in a brief address I t(u best jn his inspectorate, and 
responded gratefully in behalf of the tha kod tbcm |or their cordial wcl- 
teachers, to the cordial welcome they j comt
had received on all sides. Prin. A. W. gupt> McKay, being introduced re
ly. Smith on being called thanked called his stay in Annapolis some 
those who had so willingly helped to ara previous and signified his pleas- 
mako the occasion a success. The May- ure to he there on the present occa- 
or, Rev. Father Haves and other I fl;on witb so many teachers from the 
prominent gentlemen were unavoid- three inspectorates. He explained that 
ably absent. The speeches Vero inter- I th0 Institute was not a mere pleasure 
spersed with singing by the pupils of trjp to teachers but a signal benefit 
the Academy and with both vocal to their schools obtained at some ox- 
and instrumental music by local tal- pense to themselves and should bo so 
ent. which was much appreciated and I recognized by parents and trustees, 
helped to make the meeting very en- I He spoke of the great divergence of 
jovablo and profitable. I opinion on educational subjects and

THURSDAY MORNING | the difficulty of legislating to suit the
Pres. Morse called the meeting to or I needs, purses and minds of all PÇOP ® 

der iu tho Masonic Hall at tf.OU a. m., ™ all parts of the province, 'it us tees
Enrofment had takcu place and about should aim to secure the best, not 
ld5 teachers were present during tho the cheapest teachers. Centralization 
session. Minutes of previous meeting, I °f schools should tend to g g 
held at Digby, were read and approv- instruction to all. Education obtained 
ed Tho following officers were elect- m crowded country schools has its 
ed: Vice-president, Brin. A. W. L. advantages as strengthening the. pow- 
Smith; tiecty-Treaa.. A. H. Arm- =r of initiative. He briefly mentioned 
su. ng; Exec. Com., Principals H. B. the subject of manual training which 
Hogg! E. Hobiuson, E. Buggies and fba government ,s so generously help- 
Miss Hamilton. - mg to establish m town and also

As representatives of tho press were in country schools, 
present no reporters were appointed, The next speaker Mr. Kidner, of the 
Prin. Longley being requested to send McDonald manual training school, 
a report to the "Educational Review.’ elaborated this subject 

Mr J. Crowe of Annapolis opened length, showing its practical value, 
a discussion on “Text Books in our «c come from England in 1900 to 
Common Schools." Ho considered tho take charge of the only manual train- 
book "Lessons on English" almost I mS school in the province. g
above criticism. Never approved of the 20 months since then eleven such 
"Calkins History" and was pleased schools have been established in the 
to know that it had been placed in province. He showed the bearing of 
Grade IX work. The small geography his subject upon drawing and how it 
needed revision especially in the maps tended to develop all the June lo , 
The Koyal Headers are not Canadian mental, moral and physical, of the 
enough to inculcate patriotism and les- PUP,L He explained clear y the dis- 
sons are not arranged in order of dif- tinctions between Manual Training 
Acuity. Health Headers should bo ab- and technical schools; mentioned the 
breviated and the Drawing Books 111 nt!ed m Canada of skilled handi-crnfts- 
and IV not suitable lor the grades men for which manual training forms 
for which they are designed. Prin. “ *°°d ba8ia> Lad>' teachers may be 
tihaffner thought if books were much Paient in this work. Consolida- 
changed to teach patriotism the know- “on of schools would facilitate its in- 
ledge of pupils would bo lessened and troduction. . . . .
their minds narrowed. Prin. Longley ,Dr- HaH w« no" ‘“Induced as one 
thought tho teacher should rise above ut tho otganraers of the Institute. He 
the text book, supply its deficiencies Kf™.a .,0" educational reminiscences 
and adapt the work to the pupils. of, the ‘aust. dU"ter.u a ,Cent“ry, X 

Principals North and E. H Cameron referred br‘«nv tu. tb= subJC?t ‘be 
were of the opinion that we could not Previous speaker ,n connection with 
go to excess in patriotism at present rural schools.
and tlought it would have been better Judge Sava,;y then expressed h,s 
to have had more Canadian History P,easu;e at P™,ent; h,s interest
and less British History in new text aa a ,or.mer ‘"speçtor at such meet- 
books j ings, and congratulated the teachers

upon their evident zeal.
Inspector Macintosh “spoke of tho 

progress of tho schools of Manual 
Tiaining and Domestic Science in Lu
nenburg

Empire Liniment is All Bightwith Geometry 
adopted a shorter method.

Prin. Longley then read a paper on 
"Elementary English.” Some of the 
pofhts were that language should be 
taught first by simple sentences used 
in reproducing stories and then more 
difficult words and sentences intro
duced. Technical terms should not be 
introduced until called for. The Eng-

CAN’T BE EXCELLED!p. m,
Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun

enburg Co., «ays concern
ing Empire Liniment.

V

\
The immense assortment of all Household Joods we are 

showing for this season.
mEmpire Liniment M’f’g Co.,

Dear Sirs,-*-I have used your Em
pire Liniment aud it has done won
ders for me. I had catarrh of the 
worst kind and your liniment removed 
it. I also used your liniment for 
corns and pains of i^he soles of my 
feet (which kept me ftfbm going about) 
and today I walked to Bridgewater, a 
distance of two miles. You may use 
this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited as I have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like tho Empire Lini
ment.

>ay, 
V Raj it

I-
FARl %

JAPANESE MATTINGS 
24} 15c

AND
iGARDEj
1 seed]24* CHOICE DESIGNS 

TO SELECT FROM.
per yard. 50c ®*

Up to ?-J
These are all Cotton Warps.*

s
OURWALL PAPERS 

100 } 4c
I

Farm, Vegetable 
and Flower

■MBS. ELIZA J. WILE. 
Wileville, N. S„ Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.

100 SELECT per yard 20cTenders 
asked on the enlargement,

* PATTERNS

The choice of the best manufacturers.
Up to*

«

SeedsChurch Services, Sunday, May 26th.

ok England.—Rev. Ernest Under* 
Rector. Trinity Sunday.

8t. Jamks' CnuRcn, "Bridgetown. 
m.—Holy Communion.

Sunday School, 
tins. Litany and Sermon, 
vensong and

St. Mary's Church, Hiclleisle.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

-X

LACE CURTAINS 
20} 25c

Church

jI is » 20 CHOICE $4.75per pair9.
11 a. m.-Ma 
.30 p. m.—E

* Have Arrived.
We have selected Seeds of es

tablished merit, which are sure to 
give satisfaction.

Call and see our Timothy and 
Clover before buying.

SELECTIONS Up to«7 Mrani
! CURTAIN GOODSw kkk Services.

13ELLKI8LE—Thursday, 7.30 p. m. 
Bridgetown—Friday. 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sab bath-school at 10 ». m.;

od 7.30 p. m. 
and Friday

ordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

comprising Sash Curtain Nets, White Muslins (ruffled and plain;, Madras Muslins (ball fringe, 
fancy figured), Fancy Striped Scrim, Art Drapery Muslins, Art Satteens, Art Denims, 
Bordered and Reversible Cretonnes, etc.

& preaching service at 11 
Prayer-mooting on Wednesday 
evenings of every week./ evening.

Miss Bessie Newcomb has gone to 
New Brunswick for a month’s visit.

/ Rev. Archibald went to Boston last

There is to be an ico cream social 
in the Methodist vestry on Saturday 
evening the 24th.

Everyone is talking M. & V. B. 
railway. The general sentiment is, 
to have the road built as near the 
other line as possible.

W. E. Hall was injured last Monday 
by being thrown down by a colt. Ho 
will be confined to the ^puse a week

PORTIERES, TABLE CLOTHS and 
STAND COVERS.

Vitriol and Pari» Green fop 
•praying at the lowest 

possible price
in Tapestry and Chenille. All prices.

Wall Paper!
We have a large stock of |

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. K. 
R. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at. 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bcntville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 
llug a Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

Carpets, Rugs, Fur Mats,
Cocoa Mats, Japanese Mats,

Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

to some
Papers on hand.

Wanted.—Potatoes, Beane and Eggs fa 
exchange for goods.

1

GKANVILLE FERRY.

J LeRoy Shafner has opened a 
general dry goods and grocery store 
in the stand lately occupied by Messrs. 
,W. A. Parker & Co.

John Fergerson having disposed of 
his property here will move to Port 
George.

Albert.-Bath and family returned 
from Lynn a few days ago. Mr Bath in
tends working the farm lately pur
chased from Jas. Blair.

Some of our patriotic citizens are 
preparing fpr Coronation Day by 
erecting Hag poles. C. Parker has a 
particularly elaborate affair near his

^ The pupils of the Normal Class in 
connection with Holy Trinity Sunday 
school intend taking their examina
tions on the 22nd.

W. A. Irvine returned from a trip 
* to Yarmouth on Saturday.

Miss- Janie Piggott returned from 
Boston on Saturday.

The community was shocked to hear 
of the death of Robert Mills jr., 
which occurred on"'winday morning. 
Although Mr. Milly has been ailing 
for some time, his death was unexpect-

J. I. FOSTERSTRONG & WHITMANSpriNG FIELD BAITIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. E. Locke.

, Sunday in each month— Alba 
and 3 r. ra.. South'Albany 7.

Second Sunday iu each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Itldge at 3

Third Sunday in ckch mon'h.—East Dalhousle, 
at 10.30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday in each month.-Sprinefleld 11 
a. m.. Lake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Rid iff1. 7.30.

’Phone No. 8. BridgetownFirst ny at 11 A. m.

Queen Street, Bridgetown ’RUGGLES BLOCK
:*1 r
>;» E

V

KSMsaiüüisMi mmmæm mEQRIT.

Marsh ali 
and Mrs.

Barnks.—At Carleton Cor. May 17th to Mr.
aud Mrs. Nelson Barnes, a daughter. 

Whitman.—At West Paradise, April 20th, to 
Mr. and Mis. Charles Whitman a son. 

Craig.—At Bridgetown. May 
Mrs. E. A. Craig a daughter.

l —At Bridgetown, May I7tb, to Mr. 
W. A. Marshall a son. mai Si

FURNITURE
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

mSsS
(SlXCl

20th to Mr. and

a %MARRIED.

8Bingham—Messenger.-At Bellows Falla, 
Vermont by Rev AlbertHammatt, April 17, 
Roy F. Bingham of Bellows Falls, and Mias 
Liiy H. Messenger, of T upper ville, Annapolis

f Prin. Trask criticized the new his
tory for the common schools and did 
not consider it an improvement ex
cept in length.

Prin. Smith and Ruggles considered 
it best to introduce a resolution at a 
later stage of the meeting expressing 
tho opinion of the Institute on this 
matter.

Prin. A. W. L. Smith then taught a 
very "'interesting lesson on a selection 
from Milton's Comus to his B class, 
in which careful preparation, was 
evinced both by teachers and pupils 
the principal showing that ho was a 
jainstakine- and energetic teacher. 
Prin. Ruggles spoke highly of the les
son taught after which tho meeting 
Adjourned to 1.30 p. m.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

n Inspection of our finè stack of 
r~iÜ

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
BOLD AND SILVER NOVELTIES

x which DIED.Bridgewater, 
towns work together in employing one 
teacher, Although pupils doing this 
work lose some school time tho gener
al work had improved. The cost of 
fining a desk for Manual Training isv 
825.

ed.

SPRINGFIELD. Atchinron.—At Margaretville, May 11th of 
consumption Miss Jennie Atchineon. JjCVJefferson.—At Berwick, on May 
wife of H. E. Jefferson Esq., aged 60 

Sleep.—At the Alma House, May 19th, 
L. Sleep, aged 79 yearR.

11th. theMr. Richard Grimm of Yarmouth, 
Mr. Stanley Grimm and Mr. Daniels 
of Bridgetown were guests of. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Grimm during last week.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Sarah 
McNayr on the sick list.

r. Kirk (Presbyterian) preached 
lui c vl 611 ^rmun in the Union 

church on Sunda^* morning fost.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Locke are visit

ing friends at Middleton.
Miss Gertrude Charlton has opened 

up a dressmaking department in J. C./ 
Grimm’s store. /

The members of the Union church 
recently presented Miss Laura Morri
son with a beautiful oil painting as a 
token of their appreciation of her ser
vices as organist in that church.

Mr. Albert McNayr is improving his 
house by the addition of a large ell.

Fishing seems to be the order of the 
day.

The members of Woodbine Division 
entertained the community on their 
"open night” with a splendid pro-

will reveal a line of beautiful 
articles just put on sale for 
Spring. Call and inspect.

Our Prices on the above cannot be beaten.Peter
Meeting then closed by singing the 

National Anthem.
) c

j

How To 
Gain Flesh

FRIDAY MORNING. f A e line of Picture Framing: always in stock.
Also Dobrs, Sashes, Mouldings and Building Material of 

all kinds turned out at our Wood-Working Factory.

J. E. SANCTON.Be* After the calling of the meeting to 
Mr. Kidnerhis cider by the president, 

peoccedod to give an object lesson on 
his work, showing models of things 
that mt.y be constructed from card 
or bristol board by small children.

. . . , Instruments such as set soutires, ru-
At the opening ot meeting Mr. I je£.g# etc ^ an(j mttterial may be ob- 

Crowo replied to some criticisms on taincd for a few ccata, Thia work ia 
his discussion and introduced the fol- both iaUreatiug and educative to the 
lowing resolution which was passed children. 0ur schools here are at a
unanimously: Whereas the Royal j great disadvantage because tho sec-
Readers have been in use in the Pub- tion do€8 not SUpply all necessary 
lie Schools of N. S. for the past 2ü books and materials like the schools 
years and are now in many respects of England and the U. S., and by so 
unsmted for the purpose lor which doin jesa(.,ning thc cust. 
they were intended, notably in the ln this work dcmand noatnCss and 
fragmentary nature of the selections, I accuracy. Don’t ask for definitions
Therefore, Resolved that the teachers but evolve thcm from the worU. Any
ol District .No. 4, now in Convention,
beg respectfully to convey to the i as po^iy,,. Never attempt to teach 
Council of 1 ubhc Instruction their I wbat you have not clone yourself and 
dissatisfaction with the prescribed noted your difficulties. Mr. Kidner 
readers and to suggest the desirabil- showed how difficult figures like the 
ity of a change at as early a date as tetrahedron may be easily made, 
convenient. I Principals Longley and Shaffner spoke

1 res. Morse introduced thc follow- very highly of the value of the lesson 
mg gentlemen, who were present and and wished to thallk Mr Kidner on 
inv.ted them to take part in the dis- l)ehalI Qf the teachers. Mr. Kidner had 
eussions, bupt. McKay, Ins> Macin- j preSent for inspection a full set of 
tosh, I rm. McKntrick, Judge Savory brigtol board articles from the sim-
anv *eVir v" ln" , it plest in construction to the most dif-

Supt. McKay stated that it was left Ccult made b himself and pupils.
lament of the principal to Mr B Havey in his inimitable man '

d'd Cr' ,° JSryi°l "radti ^ b I ner elaborated the subject of penman- 
d d not think it best to prescribe shi Evcry svstem haa somcthing 
plants and animals for study but the cood jn jt and itg dav. Dop.t over. 
P.rmcVal and his staff should select ,ook 8imple thinS8 ns thev arc funda.

-New books may mentaL Keep pupils in good humor 
till. I “i CU sl‘armff yt he hook eu- skow sympathy and admomish gent- 

erih^SSOT “n u,118,1 ,sh *“ T 'y- Teach from blackboard and in 
Knds bof .t, ml?, ,be.l,PU . lnu e class== encourage and get nil enthused 
ÎTelt hl» PU* 3 ‘f th° teaChcrS Children cannoi write with equal ease 
n/u.ü '( .in xj i o v i I but- practice will bring the same pro- 
Dr. Hall of tho Normal School was I . ,• , . 0 1then called on for his paper entitled ■ ficiCnCy' Mectmg adl°"rned at 2 p.m. 

"Geography in our Common Schools”
After presenting the importance of 
the study the Dr. then showed how 
comprehensive it was and that it must 
be taught by object lessons or from 
observations. In his usual enthusias
tic and pleasing manner he impressed 
his hearers that they must turn what 
they taught to use. Discussion was 
invited a£d Inspector Kaclntosh said 
he thought it best for teachers to ask)

S'
Per$on$ have been Known to 

gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound t it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the wiient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.

A certain amount of flesh Is 
necessary for health ; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking

LI

J. H. HICKS & SONS. Ss
ac

M
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 3

OGw
CAC)

msm £3
useful article should be made as soon

A . THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFAREIN STOCKBOUND HILL

Rev. E. L. Sleeves of Paradise 
preached in the Baptist church here 
on Sunday last.

Mis» Bertha Mealy has been success
ful in getting the primary department 
of our school for the coming year.

Mrs. J. A. Bancroft who has been 
visiting her mother at Annapolis for 
a few weeks has returned to her home.

Mrs. Geo. Wells of Annapolis is vis
iting her sister Mrs. E. D. Purdy.

E. D. Purdy, agent for N. H. Phin- 
ney & Co., Lawrencetown, spent Sun
day with his family.

Messrs. Geo., and W’m. Bailey were 
successful in catching a sturgeon 
ic the river which weighed 498 lbs.

Preparations are being made for im- 
pioving our cemetery. It has been 
onlarged and a new wire fence is to 
be put around it and other improve
ments made.

Mrs. Brooks of Paradise spent Sun
day with her sister Mrs. Alex. Dargie.

105 boxes imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Sciplo, 
N. Y., is entered for registry In the Freneh 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and hie 
recorded number is 721.

Pedigree: Bred by M. Paiaant, of Perlera 
en Anfie. department of Calvados, got by the 
givemment stallion Epaphus, dam. N- by Le

ption: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

xarWill stand for the prosent at my stable* 
at Bridgetown.

Terms: Season $10.00; warrant S15.00.
J. B. Be WITT.

WINDOW GLASS,
ftcoirs pmnsfoB
You will find It just as useful In summer 

es in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
It don’t stop because the weather is warm,

• 50c. end $1.00, all druggist».
' i SCOTT A BOW NU, Toronto, Canada.

Single and Doable.
The Stock we carry in

5 bbls. CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

S
LINSEED OIL, !Bridgetown, April 30th, 1902.-3m

■Raw and Boiled. FINEST and 
FRESHESTWANTED 100 kegs

is one of the largest in the County. —LINES OP—WIRE HAILS,lare write to “D" Box 14. Bridgetown, N. 8. tf
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

At tho beginning of tho meeting the 
financial report was read. The report 
which showed a satisfactory balance, 
was accepted and the bills ordèrbd to 
be paid. Principals .North and Cam
eron reported they had audited the 
treasurer's accounts for 190U and 1UU1 
and found them correct.
The following were then nominated 

.as representatives to the Provincial 
Dr. Hall to explain away their difficul- Association: Principals A. W. L. 
ties. Principals, Hogg and Tibert ques- Smith, Mr. Bond, L. Ruggles, A. H. 
tioned the value of memorising towns Armstrong and Miss L. Harris, invi- 
rivers, etc. Supt. MacKay thought I tations were then presented from Bear 
that this should not be indulged in to River and Weynouth Bridge, inviting 
any great extent. the Institute to meet with them in

Mr. Crowe thought it was both con- 1903. After some discussion it was 
venient and necessary to know the lo- dec ded to leave t$e time and place 
cation of important places and to of our next meeting with the execu- 
study maps, Prin. Hogg and Camer- tive. Tho following resolution was 
on also made remarks concerning tho I then passed:

and abuse of this. Prin. Ruggles That the thanks of the Institute be 
spoke concerning the advantages of a tendered the citizens of Annaplois for 
dark room for using stereoptican this kind reception jbn Wednesday 
V1trWS Î? geography- , m . evening, providing tho MasShic Hall
• o 7' , Klr|dner of Mauual Train- Lfor the use of the Institute, to the 
ing schools, Iruro, thought geog- railroads for reduced fares, to the 
raphy in harmony with his work The principal and teachers of Annapolis 
concrete was presented first and then I Academy for their untiring efforts to 
toe abstract. Emphasize the sand and make the meeting a success; and to 
clay tables for all grades. Dr. Hall all others who in any way had labor- 
thought examinations could be eus- ed for the good of the Institute, 
cessfully passed if geography was stud- A discussion on penmanship was 
led in this way. Examination ques- then entered on, nearly all being un- 
tions v'-erc to test general knowledge, favorable to the vertical system. Pres- 

Miss Harris showed how she taugnt Morse thought two things were neces- 
the geography of Annapolis and vicin- I g ary to make the teaching of penman- 
lty having ample illustrations of bays ship a success, 
capes, watersheds, etc., and from this 1st, Give the correct form, 
the rest of the country. Principal Trask 2nd, Constant supervision, 
then, showed how by map drawing on prin. Ruggles stated that he had 
blackboards the geography of High discarded the copy book and proceed- 
School grades could be taught after ed to show a method on the black- 
the same method. I board that might be followed.

Rev. Mr. Coffin stated that he had

Meat ï Fishconsisting of Board, Floor, Finish, Shingle 
and others.NOTICE ES^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get g >od 

value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

tFAII the above at low figures.

Also Cement and Calcined Plaster.

The garrison commissioners have al
lowed a lot of sheep to be put in the 
fort grounds where they will be of 
service in keeping the grass short.

Rev. J. R. Douglas has received the 
sad news that his brother was killed 
at Sandon, B. C. No particulars were 
obtained. ^

Miss Josie Ritchie is spending a 
short vacation at home. She has been 

'Studying for a trained nurse at Wal
tham, Mass.

It is probable that Coronation Day 
will be observed here. Funds to go 
towards improvements to Garrison.

Several of the boys intend wheeling 
to Kentville to take in the 24th.

The watering cart has made its ap
pearance again.

All persons frequenting lands of E. D.
& Sons, Ltd., are warned that they are

Liable to be treated 
Trespassers,

Davl-

always in stock.
Telephone 23. J. E. LLOYDR. SHIPLEY Bridgetown. WM. I. TROOP,

andany (lamages done to their properly, caus- 
legaîactioiftuken against them $ GRANVILLE STREET.

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

E. D. Davison & Sons, Ltd.
Bridgewater, April, 1902.n- 41 SPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

R. 1. ERIEWOOL CARDING.f in selecting and rejecting has given 
us, we believe, the best course of 
business training obtainable in 
Canada. At all events it produces 
good results, as the public well 
knows.

Our Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for tho asking.

5. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

To those who wish to send their wool to the 
Lequille Carding Mill, Mr. F. C rose kill, station 
agent at Bridgetown, will Lake charge of it 
there. Mr. H. W. Longley, station agent at 
Paradise, will take charge of any shipment 
from Paradise. The days of shipment at Paro
died will be July 1st and Sept. 1st, I will return 
the roll* in three weeks time from the day they 
are shipped from Paradise. Mr. Stephen Jef
ferson, at Law
wtilb

r\ Sanitary
Plumber,

MABGARETVILLB.

y 1st 
ree wee

m Paradise. Mr. stept 
rencotown, will take charge of it 
i of shipment in Lawrencetown

We are sorry that no tidings can 
be got from the barque Norton com
manded by Capt Alex. Parks of Port 
George. The barque arrived in Mar
tinique April 30th and since that time 
no word has been received.. We have 
grave fears that it has gone with 
the rest.

Mr. Winslow Patterson, wife and 
family have moved home from Bos
ton and will stay the summer if they 
can find a suitable place. We are glad 
to have them back with us.

Miss Susie Gordon and her sister 
Alice have returned from South Car
olina where they have spent the last 
two years.
\Fleteher Roy returned from Lynn on 
Skturday.

-4T-

M1SS CHUTE’S
April 10th & llthi^

!t he days of shipment in Lawrencetown 
e Aug. 1st, return goods in three weeks 

Any one sending 801bs. on other times will have 
it returned freight paid, but any less quantity, 
they will have to pay their own freight. Please 
do up the packages well and mark them. Good 
work guaranteed. Carding done summer and 
winter.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. a
>-

X•Phone 21

Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR. DRESSMAKING 

AND MILLINERYI!
Snap Shot iUork31

DEERING
MOWERS.

j is what a prominent optician calls 
fitting glasses at one sitting. Chil
dren and those who need compounds 
cannot be fitted at a first sitting. I 
give everyone a year to make any de
sirable changes FREE OF CHARGE. 
Let anyone, no matter if you do feel 
satisfied, call and see if anything 
better can be done.

B. HAVEY & CO.Ï MISS LOCKETTSPrin. Robinson then by means of a 
paper and by blackboard illustrations I enjoyed the meetings and that they 
taught a very interesting and helpful were a benefit to all citizens who at- 
lesson on geometry. He would teach | tended, 
the axioms and definitions only as the

Dressmaking department is in charge of a flrak 
class dress and mantle maker.

Qodd fit, style and making: 
are guaranteed, at low price».

ARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF
LOWER GRANVILLE. The registration at this session was 

propositions called for them; would I the largest in the historv of the In
take up the propositions in order of stitute. Meeting adjourned sine die. 
their difficulty and importance and 
would teach the exercise with the pro
position as they are really of the 
same value and involve the same prin
ciples. Prin. North and Inspector Mac I A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Intosh acknowledged - the excellence of Tobacco will burn 75 minutes, 
the lesson. Principals McKittrick, ''Test it?”
Cameron and J. F. Smith made re- | Save the tags, they are valuable, 
marks on methods.

new GOODS in all Departments.Mr. Albert Bath moved his furni
ture from Lynn, Mass., in the schooner 
Cora B. Tthis week, and now occupies 
his farm at Stony Beach.

The past week has been very favor
able for seeding and farmers have been 
busy.

Up to date the herring fishing in the 
Basin has been a failure.

Schr. Gevesta, Capt. Holmes, arrived 
from Boston on Monday and pœceeded I Prin. Robinson thought pupils 1 Houlton. Maine, was'badly damaged 
to Clementsport on Tuesday to load should work exercées for themselves by fire on Saturday One hundred and 
P,ImS- 1 86 much as Possible. I twenty-five families are homeleee.

Lightest Running, 

Most Durable.

charge of •
A. H. ARMSTRONG,

Sec Treas. ZEE. FIITZEIO Ready-to-wear Hats, Dress Hats and Trimmings.
A fine line of Shirt Waists, Skirts and Waists to match. 
White Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Plain Cottons.

REUABkSENTs WANTED
HARRY SANCTON, 

Painter and Decorator.
We have 100 of these celebrated Mowers 

for this year’s trade.
ant at once trustworthy men and 

women in every locality, local or travel-

up Id conspicuous places throughout the tow» 
and country. Steady employment year round: 
com mission or salary, 865 per Month mmm 
Expvnnen, not to exceed $2.50 per day. - »

tVrite for particulars. Poet Office Box 337,
nriimnom loueurs 00.,“ London, ont.

We w

BOOM PAPERS (with and without Borders), STAMPED MATS.
FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

( N. H. PHINNEY & CO. Special attention given 
graining and coloring.

Estimates furnished. Orders may be left at 
Shipley’s or Havey’s hardware store.

P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. 8.

to hardwood floors,

Lawrencetown, N. S, May 15th, 1902.- .3—3m
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iakw’s ®eroet.®be HwtwM.and cared for previous to and at far
rowing, so as to have them active 
and kind at the critical time. Mr. 
Lawrence has a model pigpen, but 
that is used chiefly for growing and 
fattening pigs, the sows being allowed 
to farrow in quiet box stalls in the 
basement of the main barn.

Mr. Lawrence has tried Berkshire 
dams and Tamworth sires, but the 
sows usually had small or uneven lit
ters, and were often cross and bad to 
manage at farrowing time. The Tam
worth dams gave the offspring long, 
deeo sides,, almost solid Tamworth 
colofr; while the Berkshire sire gave 
thickness, thrift and early maturity, 
which is facilitated by their being 
contented, but good feeders.

Economy in feeding is studied, but 
«•rain is not withheld from sows suck
ling big, hungry litters, from young 
weaned nigs not thriving well, or piga 
at the finishing period. Sows in pig 
usually get their living on grass in 
summer and roots (sugar beets) in 
winter, with one feed each day of 
slops, with a little chop added. They 
are housed two weeks before farrow
ing, where they are to have their lit
ters, and are fed better, so as to 
strengthen them to raise their off
spring well. They are petted ' and 
scratched occasionally to accustom 
them to being handled afterwards if 
necessary. The pen is (fcleanod out 
every day and bedded with dry cut 
straw, which is given in limited quan
tity.—Farmers' Advocate.

galore, and laughs and sings at the 
task. She exults in the exercise of 
her powers to make the home on the 
farm the dearest place on earth.

“The father plans and plods, he sows 
and reapes and gathers into the barn. 
He mates his cattle and horses in
telligently and seems to injoy the com
panionship of his calves and colts, 
the whinny_ greeting of his mare and 
the dumb gratitude of all the stock 
as he distributes the fodder to then in 
his benevolent way. He studies his an
imals over and marks the result of 
his mating; this heifer must be kept 
till maturity, she promises great 
things; that steer is a disappintment, 
he must bo fitted for the shambles and 
thus pay back for his feed and care.

"While life on the farm has its 
hardships and disappointments, it is 
not made up entirely of stern and sob
er things. Youth always finds some 
way to express its exuberenee of spirit 
in fun and frolic. May Day, blackber- 
rying, trou ting, corn husking, apple 
pearings, skating excursions on the 
river, meeting, singing school, sleigh 
riding, weddings, some form of inno
cent social injoyment to fit every 
season of the year, all ending in the 
return to the quiet farm home where 

No noisy neighbor enters here,
No intermeddling stranger near 
To spoil our heartfelt joys.

“The crowning comfort of the home 
on the farm comes when of a winter 
night the chores all done, the stock 
comfortably stalled uud fed, father 
sits at the head of the table and 
mother op|Josite to portion out the 
homely, wholesome food of their own 
growing and cooking to the seven 
radiant and happy children gathered 
around the board. The wind may 
howl without, and bellow down the 
chimney, the snow may pile on the 
window sill and spit at the panes, 
but the big logs blazing on the hearth 
keeps the house warm, while smoke 
and sparks enough go up to warm the 
sky. The barn is full, and the gran
ary, the cellar contains all the freez
able things, the meat barrels are well 
stocked and altogether is that sense of 
security and bounty at hand which 
dispels all fear of hunger, thirst or 

tlwx evening wears away 
i *study their lessons by 

the light of the tallow dip, romp 
ami play their games. Every season 
brings share of toil and its compen
sations as well.

"Perhaps it was a home like this 
which one who has wandered many 
years in a far country resolved to see 
again, and in anticipation of the jour
ney thither breaks out with this ex
ultant cry:
I'm going home already in my dream; 

1 trace the windings of the weary 
way

Across the mountains where the snow- 
caps stream

O'er billowy prairies and through 
deserts gray.

Soon I shall see my Scotia’s frowning 
cliffs

Lashed with the foam of Fundy's 
seething tide,

And feel the wet south wind from off 
the misty deep,

Fanning my eyelids down at eventide.

Soon they will greet a tired one at 
the door,

Ancf dedr .old eyes will smile through 
happy tears.

I shall be a child as in the days of 
vore.,

Kissed back to home as in my boy
hoods years.

This land of gold when I stroke 
their silvery hair

Will fade away. No more of it’s 
riches I'll tell.

I shall drown this country of the pur
ple vine

In the bucket poised"' on the curb of 
the well.

Two faces Æ shall miss, two voices 
dumb,

That said good-bye these many 
years ago.

Two dear right hands not there to 
welcome home

From distant clime the one that 
loved them so.

My mates arc gone. I know not half 
their ways.

Such diverse fates our destinies con
trol,

bo roguish glances meant for sober
children trudging 

their way to school.

COUGH! COUGH!Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. Do not cough any more but use 

a bottle of
NOW THE BAHBEH SHAVES;IN SILENCE.• - WHEN.SPHING CONES.

JP “It is a pleasant day, sir,” said the 
loquacious barber to the member of 
the firm who wanted to devote fifteen 
minutes to silent meditation.

“You’re right. Just hold on a min
ute. I want to make a note of that 
so 1 can tell my partner," and the 
patron who yearned for quiet got out 
of the chair, all lathered as he was, 
took down his overcoat, fished out a 
note-book, and made an entry therein.

It worked for full five minutes, and 
then once more the ruling passion as
serted itself in the tonsorial artist.

“Your face is rather tender, sir."
“Is that so? I will call on my phy

sician and get something to toughen 
it. Just wait until 1 make a note of 
it, so I won’t forggt." And again the 
half-shaved customer went for the 
note-book.

Ten minutes’ respite followed, and 
once again the silence was broken with 
a timid, “You need a shampoo, sir; 
your hair is full of dandruff."

“I’m glad you told me. I’m in a 
hurry now; but please remind me of it 
when you get through, so as I can 
make a note and attend to it next 
time."

For seventeen long months. now the 
member of the firm has been shaved 
by the same barber, and during all 
this time he has remained as silent as 
a stone angel on a tombstone in jk 
country graveyard at midnight.

Look cut for the langour of spring. 
Do not be surprised if your son an- 

that he wishes that thereDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Puttner’s Emulsiont tilted for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polis Valley Agriculturist

no uncos
were no school. Do not imagine that 
he has lost all ambition. It is merely 
the weather.

“Spring fever" is a by-word for 
Standing, or from recent cold, laziness in this day and age, but it

is not all a joke. Spring is trying 
on all brain-workers, and calls for a 
tonic. The last is not necessarily a 
medicine. Recreation and change of 
diet are often more desirable.

Remember that those who are in 
ease, and help tô cure you. Your school have been going through a

steady grind for seven consecutive 
doctor Will tell you SO. Your mouths, and the busy season for the

man in store or office may just be 
over. The revulsion of feeling is oft- 
times mere reaction.

Watch your table closely. Avoid 
heavy meals such as you have been 

Be sure you get Puttner S offering all winter. Glean the markets 
.. • • i j , . T- i • for fresh fruit and vegetables, even ifthe original and best Emulsion. you have to cut expenses in other di

rections. It’s a far cry to the berry 
season, but oranges, bananas and 
pineapples are plentiful and acid coun
teracts bilious tendencies.

Busy housewife, always doing for 
others and thinking too little of your
self, make a trip to your husbnd's 
office and take a lesson. If he .is a 

$1,500,000 man of executive ability, of business 
OAA AAA thrift, you will find everything ar- 
SWVjWW ranged to expedite his work. His 

calendar hangs directly on a line with 
his eye. Before him iq regular array 
you will see heavy glass bowls con- 

W Rochk taining clips, rubber bands and new
M Vice-President, pens. Every compartment of his desk 

is marked with plain, legible type
written slips. In the various drawers 
arc ample supplies,of stationery, ete, 
He wastes no time sending his office 

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8. boy for half a dozen sheets of paper
E. L. THORNE, General Manager “ ^ envelopes or a couple of blot-

And when you have studied all this 
return to your kitchen and sue it with 
new eyes. Toss out the crumpled 

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, sheets of brown paper on which you 
Highest rate allowed for money on have always jotted down vour grocery 

•pec a « eposlt. list, and hang a small slate on the
wall. Fasten a stout ticking bag on 
the cellar door for all the wrapping 
paper you want to save instead of 
stuffing it back of the flour bag to 
smooth out when time and opportun
ity come. Throw away that bit of 
beeswax tied in a rag, which comes 
loose at each ironing, and get one of 
the small, patented affairs with a 
comforting wooden handle that never 
comes loose. Let the family go with
out pie for a week if necessary, but 
buy for yourself a few utensils that 
will make your work easier. This is 
not selfishness. It is merely carrying 
into your important duties as the 
home-maker the business policy of 
your husband; that is, save your 
strength for emergencies and make 
every minute count. Do not frivol 
away good energies by d:ing work in 
the hardest and most inconvenient 
way. Your strength is your capital, 
a capital invaluable to your family. 
No business man draws unnecessarily 
on his capital.

the old established favorite remedy. 
Whether your cough is of long—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, MAY 12 h, 

1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):

on each side on the end of the planks 
to which the lower ends of the roof 

nailed. The roof is composed of 
boards 1C feet long and 12 inches wide 
cut in half, making each side of the 
roof eight feet. Thus the pen meas
ures eight feet in every direction ex
cept the perpendicular, which is a frac
tion loss than seven feet in height. 
The door in front should be large to 
admit the biggest hog kept in the 
range, and windows and ventilators 
can be made to suit. The pen can bo 
moved on a stoneboat wherever it 
may be required. It will accommodate 
from one to ten pigs, according to 
their size. If this pen is used in win
ter time it would have"to *be banked 
up a little at the bottom.

SUMMER CARE OF PIGS.

r
—s^rof. J. W. Robertson in speaking 
before a late meeting of the Domirvor 
Swine Breeders’. Association, sai l <u 
this regard:

In weaning the pigs should not be 
taken off all at once, but should be 
tempted to eat a good deal before 
they are separated from their mother. 
That prevents stunting and does not 
give as much trouble. 1 he j igs may 
be gradually-n^ned after ooiug icft 
tn the sow for sftf" weeks vi 
mt i ths. At the 
they will be eating 
nowrish their bodies, and the separa
tion will not be felt. It .s needful to 
have a pig pasture or some skim >u:îk 
or buttermilk to carry them over the 
weaning period. A gallon to every 
three pigs is a liberal allowance per 
day. At one time I conducted an ex
periment with six litters of well bred 
and well born pigs. After they had 
weaned—not till nearly two months 
old—I picked out six representative 
lots. Then I had one lot of culls. 
These six chosen lots of well born and 
well bred pigs were put up for a feed
ing test on grain only and they grew 
well and gave satisfactory returns. 
They gained a pound live weight for 
every 3.82 pounds of grain consumed. 
Or four pounds of grain per pound of 
increase during the whole feeding per
iod. Now the runts, the culls, from 
the same litters were put in a pen by 
themselves and just left to grow up. 
Half their food was skim milk, a 
quarter was waste from the tables of 
the farm houses, and a quarter grain. 
In two months’ time they were the 
best lot of pigs of the seven lots— 
longer, lustier, healthier, thriftier. 
You would have thought them better 
bred pigs. That was the most strik
ing evidence I ever had of the value 
of a mixed diet made up largely of 
skim milk for the first two months 
after the pigs are weaned. It gives 
you the frame, the growth of bone 
and muscle, the depth and length. 1 
think that one of the causes of soft 
hogs, and of the troubles we have, is 
that the young pigs sometimes do not 
get a good chance after they are 
weaned.

Now, about the feeding of the pig. 
The food should be sufficiently nutri
tious to supply all the material the 
growing pig needs. I have had the 
bones of pigs grown on a diet contain 
ing some skim-milk put in a testing 
machine, and then I had the bones of 
pigs of the same litter fed on grain 
only, tested, and it took SI pounds 
greater pressure to break the bones ol 
the pigs fed on skim-milk than the 
bones of the pigs fed on grain alone. 
The skim milk furnished something 
that the grain did not, which the pig 
needed. It is hardly practicable to 
raise young pigs with profit unless 
there be a supply of skim milk or but
termilk. Next to skim milk in value 
is clover pasture for young pigs to 
furnish the flesh-forming materials. 
In some of the western countries the 
pork packers say that clover is bad 
for pigs. By going to western On
tario this autumn I found out how 
they feed their pigs. They raise the 
young pigs on corn in pens after they 
are weaned and then turn the grown 
shoats

PUTTNER’S will do you good. 
It will ally irritation, attack and 
dispel the germs of pulmonary dis- v

$

neighbours will say so too. Thous
ands have been cured by it.

end of thaù time 
enough food to

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
11.04 s.m 
12.58 p.m 

4 15 p.m 
0.20 a.m

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond. 
Acoom. from Annapolis.

Of all druggists and dealers.KEEPING SWINE AS IAN ADJUNCT TO 
DAIRYING. „

UNION BANK OF HALIFAXThe following article on keeping 
swine, written by E. R. Towle in Live 
Stock Journal, may be interesting to 
many of our dairy farmers:

As pork products are commanding 
better prices than for several years it 
will bo for the interest of farmers 
keeping cows, and especially where 
there is a supply of milk the year 
around, to pay more attention to the 
keeping of swine.

As now, more than formerly, light
weight hogs are more in request than 
heavy ones, it becomes possible with 
good management to raise and fatten 
two broods * of pigs in one year, as at 
six months old they will be ready for 
market and at good prices.

This ^"ill allow of a good number of 
pigs being grown and fattened with a 
moderate sized dairy.

To make the business most profit
able brood sows should be kept on the 
farm and the pigs rgrrsed for use, thus 
saving the cost of buying, besides 
having such breeds sa are the best for 
the purpose.

Where a sow proves to lie a good 
mother, gentle and easily managed, it 
will be best to keep her raising pigs 
as long as she will do well, as this is 
preferable to frequent changes.

She will bring two litters in a year 
and when not nursing the pigs can.be 
quite cheaply kept.

Where pigs are raised in cold weather 
it will be necessary to provide warm., 
dry, comfortable quarters, and where 
these are furnished there should be no 
trouble with them, at least this has 
been our experience.

Our last brood dates from New 
Year’s day; every one was saved, and 
at four months old thçy are doing 
splendidly.

The next litter will be due the fore 
part of July. Of three litters from 
the same sow all have been saved. 
The breed is Poland-China.

With anseighteen cow dairy this sow 
brings enough pigs for the use of the 
farm, and sometimes more.

The pigs are weaned at five weeks 
old and then fed on skim milk and 
butter milk^from the dairy, commen
cing very soon with a small grain 
feed, increasing it as the pigs grow 
older. The idea is to keep them heal
thy and hearty, growing and fatten
ing at the same time. Middlings are 
thé best until within a month or six 
weeks before disposing of them, when 
corn meal should be led with the 
milk to give them a good finish.

At six months old the pigs should 
weigh 20U pounds live weight and 
bring ten or eleven dollars each.

The grain feed will cost nearly £2 
each, and the balance may be credited 
jo the milk from the dairy.

In our own practice the breeding 
sows and fattening pigs have always 
been >ept in pens and small yards, 
but during ten years or mdre not one 
has been lost by disease, which goes 
to show that they are healthy and 
hearty. \\ here it can be done it is 
doubtless better at least to have the 
brood sows run out on the ground in 
warm weather.

The amount of manure that can be 
made from the progeny of even one 
sow, with plenty of material for the 
purpose, is au item worthy of the 
most careful attention, and will go 
far toward paying for the care bes
towed on this kind of stock.

At the west the raising and fatten- 
ing of swine is made a specialty of 
and on a large scale, regardless of 
the keeping of dairies, but here it can 
only be made profitable when pursued 
cows. It is an adjunct to dairying, 
the leading industry of Vermont far 
mers, and as such adds materially to 
the receipts at the end of the

IS.S “PRINCE GEORGE," Incorporated 1866.
by far the finest and fastest steamer pl^iiys
nesd°ayBand Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning loaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Itail- 

y dteamors. and Palace Car Express Trains.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Rest, - - -

LIFE ON THE OLD FARM IN THE EAST.

575,(NX)
(The writer of this sketch, Mr. Ste

phen Saunders, was born on the farm 
which ho here describes, and which is 
now occupied by Mr. Bernard Spurr, 
Paradise. When quite a young man 
ho went to California, his present 
home, and purchased a prune farm 
which has proved 
His friends who remember him will be 
pleased to read the following from 
his pen which ap{ieared in a San 
F ranci sco paper. )

TO BE RBMEMBEHED.
DIRECTORS:

A story is told of an eminent New 
York lawyer receiving a severe repri
mand from a witness whom he was 
trying to browbeat. It was an im
portant issue, and in order to gain 
his case it was 
to diminish the 
evidemce. The following was the dia
logue that ensued:

"How old are you?"
“Seventy-two."
“Your memory, of course, is not so 

brilliant as it was twenty years ago, 
is it?"

“I do not know but it is."
“State some circumstance which oc

curred, say, twelve years ago, and we 
shall see."

“Well, sir, about twelve years ago
you studied in Judge B----- 'a office, did
you not?"

The lawyer said “Yes."
“Well, sir, I remember your father 

coming into my office and saying to 
me, “Mr. D----- , my son is to be ex
amined to-morrow, and I wish you 
would lend me twenty dollars to buy 
a suit of clothes." 1 remember also, 
sir, that from that day to this the 
money has never been paid. Will that 
do sir?"

It did.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadah.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘ Prinee Edward,’
J. H. Symons. 
E. G. Smith.1,420 Gross Tonnage; 3.200 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,very successful. necessary, if possible, 
value of the witness'

Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays each nay.

........ 7.00 a.m

........ 9.45 a.m
........ 1.00 p.m

■v Leaves St. John.........
Arrives in Digby........
Leaves Digby.............
Arrives in St. John........................ 3.45 p.m

C. N. S. STH1CKLAND, Inspector.
At a meeting of the San Jose 

Grange a week ago, the subject discus
sed was “The Advantages of u Home 
on the Farm above a Home Elsewhere 
and Mr. S. P. Saunders read an ex
ceedingly interesting paper. A por
tion of the paper was printed in the 
Mercury last Sunday. The remainder 
of the paper is given today.

No man or woman whose face turns 
eastward when thoughts of the old 
home come can fail to liud much of 
interest in the paper. To him or her 
whoso childhood, was spent on au 
eastern farm the paper is an idyl, 
and if perchance a tear comes at this 
picture of the old farm home down by 
the river it is but a just tribute to 
the beautiful picture drawn by Mr. 
Saunders. The paper today to be 
best appreciated should be read with 
the paper printed last Sunday. But 
so far as that goes it is good enough 
itself and is os follows:

"Perhaps we are not able to see all 
the fine points of a picture held too 
near us. Let us see how a farm ap
pears looking backward through a 
vista of forty years.

"The farm is not very wide because 
the grandfather who went up the 
river in a boat prospecting for a 
place to make a home (and stood in 
the boat while he cut the brush away 
to make room for his first loot on 
shore) had divided the land which he 
claimed and cleared among his boys, 
so they all had a frontage on the 
river, from the bank of which it ex
tended across a broad interval of hay 
where the orchard stood, farther on 
to level grain and corn field 
of pines spared wholly for their beau
ty, a muck swamp, pre-empted by 
croaking frogs and lightning bugs, 
then the pasture lot on the mountain 
side expanded ad the hemlocks, maple 
beech and birch receded before the ax 
which felled them for fuel and tan- 
bark. beyond this mystery, bears, 
beaver dams, the still waters, the 
great Chinese wall, shading off into 

and Infinity. The house.

Collection* solicited.

The S. S. “Percy Cano," will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parreboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

cold. As 
the children

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per centP. OIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. 8. BRANCHES

Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, i.
Bridgetown, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, h
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

acting manager,
Clarke’s Harbor, N. 8.—C. Robertson, 

tnanager.
Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—YV. L. Wright, 

acting manager.
Halifax, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager.
Kentville, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson, Mgr.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—F. G. Palfrey, 

manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad—A. D. McRae, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B. —J. A. Irving, manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, actisg 

manager.
Wolfville, N. 8.—A. F. Little, manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, » 

CORRESPONDES TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston; Royal Back of Canada, St. 
John, N. B ; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John's, Nfld.
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J. W. ROSS’ PARTICULARLY OUT. MA’AM.

The old colored man had growi* 
gray in service. He had almost be
come the custodian of the family se
crets as he was of the family si liver.

The married daughter, who lived in 
a distant town, had come home for a 
visit. Callers were coming all day. 
long, and old Pompey was kept busy 
opening the door and receiving the 
visitors.

One bright morning the ladies of the 
family had gone to drive. Very soon 
after they left the bell rang, and Pom 
pey recognized jn the caller a former 
dear girl friend of his young married 
mistress. ^

“Are the ladies in, Pompey?" said * 
the 3Toung lady.

“No ma’am, they’se all out ma’am" 
responded the old retainer.

"I’m so sorry I missed them,” re
plied the visitor, handing in her cards 
"I particularly wanted to see Mrs. 
Bell.”

“Yes, ma'am, thank ye, ma’am. 
They’se all out. ma’am, and Mrs,
Bell is particularly out. ma’am,” was 
the reply that greeted her hearing as 
the visitor opened the gate and the 
front door closed.

— FOR—

All kinds of HARNESSES, 
HORSE TRAPPINGS 
AND SADDLERY.

TJ WHITEN THE NECK.

To whiten the neck, begin by bath
ing it well with very hot water, using 
soap and giving it a genuine wash
ing. Do not irritate the skin, but be 
sure' >;oy get the dirt off. In these 
c^uys jjf colored neck trimmings, the 
s^tain is not always easy to remove.

After you have scrubbed your neck 
thoroughly, but have not broken the 
skin or irritated it, go over it with 
half a lemon. Rub the lemon juice in 
well and let it stay on about three 
minutes. Now wash off with hot wa
ter and soap. Use the lemon treat
ment at least three times a week.

As soon as you hdve washed off the 
lemon juice rub this cream into your 
neck. It is a cream that you can 
make yourself.

“Try out'' the fat from some pure 
mutton; you should have half a cup 
of the clear tallow; pour this into a 
bowl set in hot water or into a doub
le boiler, and add to it halt the quan 
tity of pure almond oil; stir well to
gether, and, while the cream is thick
ening, add two drops of attar of rose 
half a teaspoonful of oil of rose ger
anium.

Rub this cream into the skin, using 
it as a gentle massage. This will 
make the shoulders and neck plump 
and will whiten them at the same

Large stock of Driving Whips 
from 10c up to S3.00.

Also a Large Assortment of

Trunks, Bags, Dress Suit Cases, 
A complete Travelling Outfit.

AT LOW PRICES.
Bridgetown, April 8th, 1902.

s, a grove
on a clover pasture before they 

are sold. That would not make a 
very excellent kind of bacon. But if 
the practice were reversed and-the pigs 
when growing, bone and muscle and 
vital organs were put on clover until 
upwards of a hundred pounds iu 
weight, and then put 
grain ration composed half of corn, 
you could get a very good quality 
of bacon with the least possible cost 
to the grower. The foods given to 
pige should never be in a decayed 
condition. It should be served regu
larly and offered in such a way that 
the pigs will eat it up clean three 
times day. There is a lot of loss 
by feeding pigs more than they can 
digest. An over-fed pig lies down in
stead of taking exercise. It does 
is something left in his. trough after 
he is fed.
pay to feed a pig so much that there 

The flesh forming parts in food 
should be in correct proportion to 
that part of the food that goes to 
produce heat and make fat—that is 
called the 
case of pigs, the nutritive ratio is 
found to be best at about 1 to or 
1 to 5. Bran is 1 to 5 shorts 1 to 5*; 
shorts and water make a very fair 
feed. Corn is 1 to 1)—it has too much 
°I fat production, heat-producing 
qualities to the amount of flesh-form 
ing qualities, and the lean parts of 
the pig will not be sufficiently 
ished by it. Skim milk has 
tive value of 1 to 2, so that with In
dian corn and skim milk you have a 
very fair combination similar to beef- 
stes* and potatoes, bread and but
ter etc., Reasonable combinations oi 
food like that, with the narrow and 
wide rations put together in a meal/ 
enable the farmer to use corn with 
safety and profit, but to feed it with 
whey is wasteful folly, because thev 
are both wide in nutritive ratio. The 
whey contains chiefly sugar and fat 
and both foods are largely wasted. 
Whey is the thing with peas which 
are of too . narrow a ratio, Foods 
having a wide nutritive value should 
be mixed with those having a narrow 
one. In my report of 1S97 you will 
find a statement of the nutritive ra 
tios of most foods of the farm, and 
n you can make two of these balance 
so as to give 1 to 4f or 1 to 5, you 
will have a fair food for

on a corn or

S44.9I6.00incognita
low browed, steeped roofed, unpaint
ed, stood on the brow of the hill over 
looking the river, where the tide eb
bed and flowed, bringing small crafts 
and driftwood; where nets were set 
for salmon and shad, and a rude 
camp on the bank, where the boys 
skylarked and watched the nets at 
night till turn of tide and carried the 
catch home. It was a good river to 
swim in too, -and to float rafts to 
market and to skate to school on in 
winter, and was always in view from 
the little seven by nine window panes.

“The doors swung on w 
with latch and string, 
was never pulled in at night, so it 
happened that the family _ circle o? 
nine was often added to by way farers 
and belated travellers, who would 
sit before the great brick fire place 
to cat apples and drink cider uiql 
swap tâles of shipwrecks and ghost 
stories. The house was three-fourths 
of a mile from the highway, but 
stiagglers generally persevered in find
ing the place someone had told them 
about. The man of the family had 
foresight and the instinct of the ant. 
the bee and the beaver to provide 
winter stores, sb as soon as frost was 
out of the ground in spring prepara
tions were made for planting here a 
patch of potatoes, there a field of 
corn, wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat, 
flax and barley. In the garden the 
whole string of vegetables near house 
was constantly under his eye and the 
weeding tools. That is where the boys 
got their manual training during the 
season of planting, hoeing, harvesting 
and storing away the products of the 
toil. But best of all, they were learn
ing to use their powers and to discern 
the combination which would unlock 
the store-house of nature and reveal to 
them the secrets they knew to be 
locked up somewhere awaiting their 
investigation, to find the relation be
tween cause and effect, effort and re
ward; to look forward and expect re
sults; to acquire dexterity in hand
ling things; to be alert and ingenious 
in trapping minx and rabbits; training 
their hands to carry out the dictates 
of their will; to be supple and 
turesome on skates; to acquire ù gen
eral all-around development of muscle 
and body and faculties of the mind. 
Life on the old-fashioned farm makes 
a good, all round boy.

“The fain home is a good place for 
the boy to dream out things 
done when he comes to himself, 
he arrives at manhood.

“It is a pity to disturb his dream 
by. deciding for him what his business 
in life is to be; rather let him work 
along his dream line till he shows* 
aptitude for his future pursuit, then 
help him to do it. If he is lazy and 
finds nothing in the affairs of the 
farm to engage his mind and hand or 
point him to his certain calling, the 
fault may be in the breed; it is not 
because of his life in the farm home. 
He is a misfit.

?Was the amount paid in one 3 ear to

BO Graduates and 
50 Under-Graduates ■ GOOD SERVICE.

Some few days ago a policeman in 
England was se 
on a notorious 
who lived alone and had evaded ser
vice successfully for some time, was 
the owner of a male goat. My friend, 
whom I will call Mac, went to the de
fendant’s house, but the wily poacher, 
observing his approach, had fled, leav
ing the door unfastened. Mac saw the 
goat tied up in a corner, entered and 
solemnly read the summons to him, 
after which he stuck the copy on his

dorsed the papers thus:
' ‘ Served by leaving a copy of this 

summons in defendant’s residence at 
------- , with an inmate," etc.

When proving sendee Mac was asked 
by the magistrate:

“Was the inmate of age?"
“Your Worship," said my friend, 

laying his hand on the middle button 
of his tunic, “he had a beard down to 
that."

FURNITURE STORE.—OK THE —
at' to sen'e a summons 
qipacher. This person,MARITIME RUSINESS COLLEGE We are showing this week the 

most complete and6 cheapest 
line of

Among those HALIFAX. N. 8.

Who were less than two years from college.
Average m< nLhly salary..............................  $37.43
Tuition cost (averawo 4 months)................ 34 00
Wages per month ......................... $20.(X> to $tiu.0C

We do not guarantee situations in order to 
secure students, but Maritime trained 
students gel good snlarlew. If your in
come is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
Chartered Accountants.

I shall lie on the green sward of the 
breezy slopes

. All day, abandoned to untroubled 
rest,

To watch the river through the woody 
copse, t

Breathe in its tide wave frbm the 
gleaming west.

The shade flecked road I’ll walk be
neath the pines.

To breathe their scented breath and 
hear them sigh,

And watch the maples as the year ►de
clines,

Steeping their leaves 
autumn dyes.

(jSiden hinges 
The string Baby Carriages

and Go-Carts
nutritive ratio, In the

NECKWEAR.

Tics and stocks of this season are 
so varied in design as to be beyond 
description. Variety in neck wear is 
the spice of the shirt waist. Fine 
white lawn, tucked about the neck, 
with turn overs and square ends em
broidered in white, or in delicate col
ors, makes a cool and dainty finish 
for a lawn waist. So does the new 
Y shaped tie, which has an embroider 
ed piece set in the front, triangular 
"fashion, the ends pointed and decor
ated in the same manner. These ties, 
which are displayed in all shades, 
even to brilliant scarlet, are quite 
new, and, unfortunately for the home 
artist, difficult to reproduce. But to 
duplicate the many examples of white 
lawn, bound in colors or triimped 
with plaid binding across the ends 
would be a simple and economical 
task. In pique the tailor-made stock 
is still popular. Some of the pique 
stocks, most of them, in fact, have 
turnovers of colored linen, butt 
hole stitched and worked in French 
knots, the tie ends being composed 
also of the linen and long enough to 
form a bow somewhat larger than the 
conventional ‘butterfly.’

to be seen in the county. If you 
are wanting one, call and be 
convinced.

tie then went home and en-

ii year,
as well as to the continual enrichintr 
of the soil.

In closing I will Baby Carriages with Rubber 
Tire, Patent Brake, beauti
fully upholstered, choice 
Parasol, for $8 00 and up.

Adjustable Go Carts, $10 up. J

We can give you your choice of 
colored or white Parasols on either 
Carriage or Go-Carts.

PALFREY’S
a nutri tive an instance 

showing more particularly the profit 
that can be made out of this business 
when rightly conducted.

A Vermont farmer, with a dairy of 
twenty cows—full blooded Jersey 
last year, after supplying the milk re
quired for several calves, fattened and 
sold thirty pigs. Aside from the milk 
from the dairy these pigs consumed 
three tons of corn meal at a cost of 
*55. The first cost of the pigs 
So7.

CARRIAGE SHOPin gorgeous
—AND—

Ah, me! the world, 4ts plaudits and 
parade REPAIR ROOMS. A TESTIMONIAL.Gives content to manhood’s 

prime.
Like little barefoots in patched knees 

arrayed,
Driving along that lane the loving 

kinc. "*■ y

boasted Corner Queen and Water Ste.
“Dear Doctor: Your hair restorer is 

a world beater. After trying a bottle 
I placed it in the cupboard, and in 
the morning we were astounded to 
find a nice long hair in the butter. 
We have no children, and, as I am 
bald, and my wife is confident that 
the hair is no relative of hers, the 
fact is evident that the restorer did 
the work. Enclosed please find my 
photo." *

v
rpHK subscriber is prepared 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungb that may be 
desired.

Best of ’Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

to furnish the
They were arc still in it for Furni

ture of all kinds.
sold at five to six 

months old and averaged a little over 
810 each, netting him $210 after pay
ing for the meal and first cost of 
pies.

This would be ân average of a lit
tle over $10 per cow, which was in
deed a most wonderful result. This 
larmer calculates that he gets from 
25 to 32 cents per 100 pounds for the 
skimmed milk when fed 
connection with the grain 
not a result 
working for?

hranklin Co., Vermont.
(The statement that pig raising 

cannot be carried on profitably except 
as an adjunct of dairying does not 
apply altogether to the Maritime 
mces. where pigs can be suckled oh 
their dams on a clover pasture until 
they will take and thrive well' on the 
grain slop and clover. It is also bet
ter business to feed our home grown 
erain rather than import corn.—Ed. 
Maritime Farmer.)

Oh. home of childhood, when I reach 
thy door.

Let me forget dull manhood’s grief 
and pain;

Let me put scan mv pleasant 
ics o’er

And live a day of childish glee again.

Reed Bros.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

KirBridgetown. Oct. Hnd. 1890. WM. A. MARSHALL & C0.memor-

Our Native Herbs! Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

A LESSON FOR THE CURATE.to pigs in 
i. Is this 

worth considering and
THE STORY OF MORNING TIREDNESS.

Is told by.impure blood, poor diges
tion, sluggish liver and 
It is a warning of very serious troub
le ahead, and should prompt sensible 
people to take a bracing tonic like 
r errozone, an energetic invigorant 
and rebuilder. Ferrozonc will give 
you a sharp appetite, promote good di 
gestion and sound sleep. It will feed 
and invigorate the enfeebled organs 
strengthen the nerve and vital forces 
and regulate the heart. Ferrozone 
changes that tired feeling into vigor, 
strength and ambition, and does it 
quickly. Remember the name, and in
sist on having only Ferrozone; it's 
the best tonic made. Pr ce 50c per 
box, or G boxes for $2.50 at Drug
gists or N. C. Poison &Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Hamilton's pills cure constipation.

pigs in most
The Great Blood Purifier, 

Kidney & Liver Regulator.
The Bishop of London tells a clever 

anecdote of a certain country curate. 
He was calling on the great lady of 
the village, and introduced his newly 
married wife as ‘a poor thing, madam 
but mine own.’ Whereupon the lady, 
looking at the curate severely, said:

“Your wife ought to have introduc
ed you as ‘a poorer thing but mine

Doors, Sashes: Mouldings, Building 
Material and*Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

It„ v to have the food for milking 
sows', fed cooked and warm, but with 

\ othcr Pigs it does not

WATERING HOURE PLANTS.tired nerves.
„ „ seem to make
any difference. Pigs will grow faster 
on steamed food than on taw; but 
they consume about ten per cent 
more of the whole grain, therefore il 
pays to have it ground. There is no 
difference in the cost, but there 
slight difference in the ground grain 
in the general growth and healthiness 
oi the pigs As to feeding soaked or 
dry, i hnd that pigs give a little 
better gam from dry grain, but the 
quality is not quite so good, and 

zthere 18 a certain amount of risk as 
to health. On the whole I am in fa 
vor of ground grain, fed soaked.

Pigs are most cheaply fed out at 
pasture if they are there given the 
proper care.

In the first place the pig must have 
a dry, wind-proof shelter. It is good 
feed lost to turn a drove of pigs to 
pasture with nothing but the damp 
ground for a bed and the canopy of 
heaven for a cover.

Small portable houses do

House plants need a great deal more 
water as the days grow longer and 
warmer than in midwinter. There is 
not much danger iu overwatering If 
you have good loose soil and proper 
drainage and the plants. are growing 
last or blooming, but if the soil is 
hard and the plants are dormant or 
not in full growth, care should be 
taken not to apply too much water. 
Over-watering does untold harm. It 
causes sour soil and finally yellow and 
falling leaves. A safe rule for the am
ateur florist to follow is to water 
when the soil looks dry. Water about 
the temperature of the room should 
be used in winter and spring.

Umbrella plants, callas, oxallis, vin
ca, oleanders and others require plen
ty of water. The best way .to water 
them is to set the pots in shallow 
pans of tepid Water and let stand un
til the top of the soil looks moist. 
Cacti, begonias, and ivy geraniums 
require but little water. If too much 
water is given the begonia it will 
wilt as though it needed water; when 
in this condition, if more water is 
applied, it is liable to kill the plant.

200 Days’ Treatment for $1.00
Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.A CURE GUARANTEED.

THE AL0XZ0 0. BLISS COMPANY, Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N 8.
Sole Proprietors,

CANADA.MONTREAL. —Representative Williams, of Missi
ssippi, has a new negro story.

“Are you the defendant?” asked a 
man in the court room, speaking to 
an old negro.

“No, boss," was the reply, “I ain't 
done nothing to be called names like 
that. Use got a lawyer here who does 
the defensing."

“Then who are you?"
“Use the gentleman what stole the 

chickens."

; .

Wm. H, Hudson, Agent.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.j INKS!3ERK3HIRE-TAMWORTH CROSS FOR FIRST- 

RATE BACON HOG) CHEAPLY PRODUCED.

In the IngersoII, Ont. district, the 
merits of the Tamworth Writing and Copying.

THE BESTare pretty 
well understood, us they have been 
bred there for the Ingersoll Packing 
Company for a number of Never give up your youth. The 

glory of the Greeks was their glory in 
their youth. It is a gracious manner 
that keeps • a heart young. To do 
strenuous work, court the open air 
and never neglect your daily exercise 
and as the years creep on practice it 
twice and thrice, yea, many times a 
da” if need be. Above all, remem
ber the beauty of mind and character. 
Don’t lot anything hurt your mind. 
By that I mean particularly, don’t 
worry.

Is al tir^ys the

That Is what you get when you buy

cheapest!

r
. years; in

'act, ever since the Company intro
duced a shipment of boars of the 
breed from England several years ago. 
Crosses, rather than pure-breds, are 
favored, because they are believed to 
be more economical feeders, and to 
produce these the Tamworth

This is the conclusion arrived at by 
Mr. David Lawrence, whose farm we 
visited just at the commencement of 
feeding. Mr. Lawrence usually keeps 
from four to five brood sows busy 
producing material for bacon that is 
readily purchased by the Ingersoll 
Company when thev are ready, usual
ly at about eight months old. He al
so keeps a pure-bred Berkshire boar 
to sire his own pigs, as well as many 
of his neighbors. The Tamworth sows 
are invariably good mothers, produc
ing strong, even litters, large enough 
to raise well. The 
rule, tractable, and careful with their 
young,, seldom injuring a piglet, even 
though it be weak and helpless. Of 
course, the sows are intelligently fed

Try Carter’s Koal Blaek.
—“What’s this, dearie?" said the 

younsf husband, as he tried to bite in, 
to it.\

"Whvj, that’s angle food, darling," ^ 
replied the fair creature on the other 
side of the table. ^

“The girls in those times were rear
ed for the matrimonial market prin
cipally. They had the advantage in 
life on the farm of developing, a good 
physique (romps and tomboys gener
ally turned out best) and a well-bal
anced mental training in the 
school, faultless morals under the ten 
dez solicitude of the mother and the 
zealous protection of father and broth
ers. If matrimony was the condition 
to which they aspired, they Were well 
equipped to assume the responsibili
ties attending it.

“In the farm home the mother had 
no need to filch pennies from papa’s 
pants to spend at the bargain counter 
She, with the aid of her daughters, be 
gins with the wool in the fleece,xards, 
spins weaves, shapes and sews the 
clothing for her family and puts a 
love thought in every stitch.

“From home grown flax she produc
es table linen, toweling and nappery

MEAT AND PROVISIONSnot cost
much, they can be dragged to the field 
and changed from one field to another 
and are in fact indispensable.

The house is eight feet square. There 
are four posts on each side two feet 
eight inches in length. The sleepeis. 
five in number, which are 2x4 scant
ling, are made runner shape and are 
eight feet long. Four plates are re
quired which are also eight feet long. 
Three sets of rafters are used which 
are cut in

Central Book Store
B, J. ELDERKIN.

— FROM —

I
“Oh! Is it?" with contracted brows 

and set jaws. “I—I thought perhaps, 
it was marble cake."y B. M. WILLIAMS —Mirrors are easily cleaned with 

whitening which is allowed to dry on 
the surface of the glass and then pol
ished off. Stained glass windows are 
simply washed off with clean water 
after being thoroughly dusted. Wipe 
and polish dry with a chamois or cot
ton cloth. An absorbent cotton tow
el is sometimes the best thing to rub 
glass with at first before polishing -it 
with the chamois. Make it a rule 
never to apply soap or soapy water 
to glass. Foolish people are contin
ually trying the-'experiment, with the 
never failing result of streaky, cloudy 
panes.

common
t—A student long ago asked the pres

ident of Oberlin college if he could not 
be permitted to take a shorter course 
of study. “Oh, yes,” replied the pres
ident, “but that depends upon what 
you want to make of yourself. When 
God wants to make an oak he tatfes 
a hundred years, but when he wants 
to make a squash he takes six months/

He always has 
THE BEST. Navigation Open!

A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
1 ohacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it?"
Save the tags, they are valuable.

Schr. PACKET leaves Tuppervillo 
fot St. John this week.

The TEMPLE BAH leaves Anna
polis for St. John about the 23rd.

The subscriber mil have a full stock 
of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, etc., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

i i lengths. The rihge
board is eight feet - eight inches long. 
The flooring is made out of four 12x16 
inch boards cut in the UOTIOBThe. . centre,
sides and ends are covered in with 8 
inch drop sidino- with grooved inch 

. ro°f boards 10x42 cut into two pieces 
without waste for the roof. The win
dow in the end is 24x21 inches, that 
in the roof 2x5 feet. The door is 
made two feet six inches by two feet 
eight inches. Where not otherwise 
specified the lumber is 2x4 inches.

Another pen which is extensively used 
in Wisconsin is thus described by Mr. 
Geo. McKerrow, Superintendent of 
Farmers' Institutes: “My favorite size 
for a portable pen is 8x8 feet. I first 
make a plank platform 8x8 feet on oak 
sills, nailing a 2x4 beveled scantling

All persons having legal demand against the 
estate of Samuel M. Without, late of Clarence, 
dece.iserf, are ’hereby required to render the 
aine, duly at tested within six months from 
at and all .pesons indebted to the e 

hereby requested to make immediate

—The Tourist Association is 
working on the “Old Home Week" 
project and a definite announcement 
as to the programme will probably be 
made at an early date.

Magistrate—“Why were you going at 
such a high rate of speed?"

Chauffeus—“Shure, yer honor, Oi 
was only thrying to get home before 
the power gave out,"

sows arc. as a

to
J. H. LONGMIRE & SON, 

Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.
IDA M AY WITHAM, 

Administratrix.
Minard s Liniment relieves neuralgiaMinard’s Liniment cures dandruff. Clarence, March 28th, lfVS,

Borrowell—“Heqp’s that dollar you 
loaned mo last week."

Wigwag—“What’s the matter, didn't 
you like it?"VIM TEA IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. TRY VIM I 4TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Drmrfiriata refund the money if it fails to cure, 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25a
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